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1 be willow*, deep in dream unstirred.
Hang blanches in the flood:
Naught moves? hut some belated bird
Lone flying to the wood ;
fish tinleaping through the glow.
When ou its gla*sy face
The water wave* n«
«Iau
Or

-Ellsworth!

|

Spectacles.

ROBINSON.
JEWELLER.

Ellsworth, Me.

Will bo put on the route
_.between KLLSWOKTII &
H)BTLA_XD, early iu the spring the

Packet Schooner

Telegraph.

shippers.

inti

ever-widcnitig

r»c.-.

1 lie butterfly with closed wing* sleep*
Within the wild-brier bush ;
The golden-throated in-*tling* creep*
Beneath the mother thru*h.
Nor earth and heaven together close.
Like loving hearts at rest.
Who. clasped in one serene repose.
Sleep happy, breast to brea*t.

i

---!

Miscellaneous.
Kbb Tide.
A furious war of seething water raging around a batSlement of hard, wet
rocks ; a foam-lashed cliff burying its
feet in an angry sea : ami a long, white
fringe of surf drawing a line across the
blackness of the night; a sweeping
gale of wind howling through the hollow caverns among the rocks, and a
great ship going to pieces on the reef
outside; an old man sloopiug over
some object which the sea hail
pitiless
lv thrown among the stones, and holdhis
lantern
ing
forward, as if to see
what thing it was that he stumbled
over.

•A little brandy, my good fellow !'
lie shouted, trying to throw his voice
above the loud roar of the breakers.
‘It will do you good. I have it.

There!’

lie lifted up the thing which he
Lain.
found, and set it on a rock which the
G
P.
U
la
«U
!
worth, Feb. Bth 1*70
sea, in its fury, assaulted less mercilessly than the others.
By the lantern's
light, it seemed to be a young mau, not
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ZjINS
strikingly handsome, but with well233 STATE 8TBEE I'.
formed, regular features, and with a
Tie .aet uUia* -clir THANK IN NEW E,
F. M Grant 1* »tder. vnllplv a* a Packet between
mass of brown hair
which lay across
blUwrorth and Portland,—lor freight,—the current
his face like a drill of matted seaweed,
wtton with »urh aid fr.*n» other good ve»ftel» M
the tmaine*a may ntit ire.
lie opened hie ^yes a moment, in the
freight* A Oartera procured. Ve##*l* Fought A
For further particular* cuquire of N. J. MILInsurance effected, ac.
Sold.
LKK. Jr., GKO. W. THL'E, A CO., of Portland, or
glare of the lantern, and then dropped
F. B. AlhKN, Arn t
AuF.NTS for the L'XIOK POWER CAPSTAN.
of the Captain on boark.
backward again, in a swoon.
lot!
March loth 1870.
Parucnlar attention riven to the sale of #pare
Piles krirl If mi- If *rd and Snfl Woo.I kl.ih.
*‘Xo use,” muttered the old man.
Co
Penobscot
Valley Steamship
Or., on t.a*tern account.
t-lging*.
"He's most dead already. The old
Cun«4£QUiuuU aolicitt-d
STEAMSHIP ALL1A.ME.
l«tf
woman will hev to tend him.”
The Steamihip ALLIANCE, Capt.
Like one who was used to such burT &_jSTHUS. K. sllL TK, will run weekly
IfcjMmgeE.- l**tween Bangor »ad Boston, leavbe lifted the insensible waif
dens,
at 5 o’clock A. M.,
Monday
J.
U.
1
Bangor
C.
M.
ing
evory
|
(
Ma*or,
Alexander.^
late Col. of 2d I>. ! SOLICIT- I Attorney at law |
touching at Winterport. liuckeport, sandy Point, lightly in his arms, and climbed with
and Bella*!.
<
Vol*. and ex V or* of •< and late Capt. )
I ind D. C. Vol*.
Post Master ol J
lieturning--Will leave flattery Wharf, Boa- him. by the steep path, to the top of
touching a* above. the cliff above.
l
J ton, every Tharwday. at 12 Jd.,rates.
VVnsfiington.D. C* j
A little cottage built
Freight !ak*-n *l reasonable
Klrat < la»* accommodation* fur passengers.
tar back from the edge of the rocks,
AMERICAN k EUROPEAN PATENTS.
Fare from Bangor,Winterport A liuckeport. #3.00
ASCI*
sent one cheering ray of light,
*.SU
Belfast,
cleaving
COUNSELORS AT PATENT LAW
Meal* extra.
through the blustering, inky night, far
taken
in
store
at
all
time*.
13 rnnriKriwr u Ml trier. »f patr.l.
Freight
out to sea : and toward this, the old
For further particular* inquire of
4Au Seventh Street. Oppoette the Pateot office,
D. W.C.FOrSOM. Agt.
fislicruiau made his way.
Buck sport. Auril loth, 1870.
f 7tt
Washinton, D. C,
‘Here, mother.' he said, bursting
Paper* farrfWIy pnryarH and patent* sethe door with his foot, and deopen
IRIIPIMENT
LIRE.
SANFOM’S
cured wiilwai delay,
Lxauu nation in the Patent Office free of charge,
positing the bubble—for it was little
aw
and
ladfrfdaal fee waked to aay rmar, aaleaa
else now—upon a couch within ; ‘take
a pa teal ia wile wed.
>end for circular* of Terms, instruction* and
care of this one; he is the first.
The
reierenee*.
4oil9
vessel’s breaking up; there may be
I Two twwioatha Boat* TkreeTrtpea Week.
more.
Hot brandy and plenty of
Freights Reduced!
blankets will do it, 1 guess.
‘Mercy upon us!’ cried the old womPhotographer. 4c , Main, Streetan, ‘what a good looking man 1 Lay
E^lnwort li, Mala*.
him down there, That's it. Now leave
The be«t satisfaction given. With the besl
him to me, Silas Grant, and go back
instruments. the nieeot chemical* and stock of al
Mtamer
kinds, and a determination to suit customers, the
fliamcr
and help the Others. I've resurrected
patronage of the public is solicited. Try me.
more than one young chap, and
old
D. N. HOOKE.
Ellsworth, Hav 31*t. 1870.
Capt. Hun s. Bich, one, too, that was nigher gone than
Cnpt. J.P. Jouaaoa,
Will run a* loliows, oo mad after Monday, Jane this.’
Mill w
JACOB
“I know it,” said Silas. “Where’s
Leave Bangor for Boston every Monday, Wad-
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The window* of the whlte-fariMl mill
Blaze red from ba*e to loft;
The *un slide-* down behind the hill:
The air bro<»d* dewy s«*ft.

Bangor

...

Mill "TBEET, ELI>WORTH,
tender# hi# professional weryire- to all
i*v >r him "iih a call.
\rUIki.il teeth
.-e-ted on Gold, silver or Vulcanite ba*e. Ta.C \1*T. N
I*. WOODARD, to run regularly
-ularattention paid to extracting and ftliinar
with quick duiuitrh. A fair share oi the Portland
teeth
Ether administered when (Wired and all
and bil-w orth li eight mg in solicited. I*roiui»t37u
; ne** and rarefulne** a»*ur*-d to
operation* warranted.
For
Lll«wortb, sept., 15, 1
Ireigtii and Acinquire of M. AVbKY, Water
street, Ellsworth. or to ——Portland, or the Lapwri.-ri- ne
u no
may

)«• 'ail*. al «
dream, mi *oul, tb«

KATAHDIN,

-J-T and Friday, «i 11 o'clock A. M„ toothing at all the n#aaJ landing* on the Hirer and Say.
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94.M
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Flora?”

‘I sent her off to bed. I was afraid
of ’em might be brought in here,
that even I couldn’t resurrect; and
there’s no use in her seeing such
some

things.'
“quite right,” he replied, buttoning
up his coat for another rally into the

storm. “Don’t let her see him, either,

before morning.*

bowling gale

without,

were

With faithlul,

as

....

could colled his stunned senses. *nre
killed?'
lie could not see him. hut he heard
his voice rising faintly Irom the other
side.
•No, not killed! hut, oh, iny legs !
They’re cone. I think.’
‘Gone P
‘Yes; mashed! I can't feel ’em.
Are you hurt?’
‘No ; I don’t feel so ; but I'm fast.’
‘What will become of us? Have we
got to die here?’
‘God knows/'
Hut there was help at hand. Old
Silas, at work at his nets far dow n the
beach, hail heard the crash, and seen
the two figures
disappear. He came
running toward them now. and in a
few minutes was on the spot.
•Arc you both alive?’ he shouted.

any-

Flora.

“I d
stop a few minutes, if I thought
*[as wanted,” observed the stranger,
biting off the end of a wisp of hav
which he held in his hand.
“tome In,” she said, “I would like
to have
you stop."
“No," replied Jethro : "1 don't belie'e you-would.”
Arthur Kolleston, thinking the last
remark aimed in his direction, closed
his hook, and said he
thought he would
take a stroll. Then he removed his hand
li'om Flora s which had lain
quietly in
his own, all this time, and sauntered
'll'toward the beach
I

j

lie ?’

I' I ora hit her lips, and made no rej
The man was silent, and then
“He
'ontinued,
sip ite cut me out,
lately, am t he i 1 don t s pose you
are
anything about that, though.
He's lietter looking than 1 he, and I
l ire say he knows a go<>d deal more,
j
I wish you joy. Miss Grant.
“Jethro,” said Flora. Von are tor- j
jetting vourself. W h.it right have
mi to talk in this wav, to me ?*
•‘Forgetting myself? Good Lord!
•nl it enough to make a man
forget |
liinsclf, when you drive me mad ? |
lust think of it awhile. It will d von
When lie first came here, I
food.
a red about it.
I don’t now, after
'hat I’ve seen this afternoon. GihmI>ve !"
•t food -five Jethro.’

j

I'ly-

*’

>

was it
not. that when iegone. Flora bent her head upon
ter hand, and
cried!
Singular, to >,
hat Jethro Itutlcr. instead of at once
etui ning to his work in the field.
trolled lazily along the cliff, after
{olleston, and finally came upon him.

singular,

'as

inexprelodly,

of

ourse,

sitting

upon

great stone on the beach below
■Hallo!’ lie said, grimly taking a
■eat near him.
Hallo.’ replied Arthur, "Jethro Kilt1 er. isn’t it ? 1 have hea d of vou."
‘That's
name.’ said Jethro.
my
I’lien, as though liis heart and head
vere both hot w ith s une feeling that was
■

j

...Lie
o like

mi

■

--

o.

your

own

do Flora's.’

•YViiat ot ur asked Arthur, sharply
•ii.i. nothin'. I'm
getting that wav
1 UV'se.f.
I didn’t Use to be.
lately.

ho.igii.'

j

as soon as

encourage the toiling masses.
Mr. W. H. Simpson, of

strictly speaking,

the convention assembled in I he eastern end of the hall, where
it was called to order by Gen. James li.
Butler of Hampden, chairman of the
isinte Committee, at whose suggestion
THE OB(* ANIMATION

effected by the choice of Hon. E.
I'. 1'iiMmi ) of
Augusta for president,
lieorget). Go-scot Portland, Cassius
M. li .bcrls ol Stockton, MichaelJ. Desmond of Bangor and Samuel K. Carter
■I Pari-for secretaries.
Mr. Pillsbury
made

DEFEAT AFTER

a

Androscoggin.
Aroostook,

34

4
117

imihcrlaud.
r'runklin.
Uncork.
tenneliec.

•Get him out first,’ said .lethro.
a
•Don't begin with me.’
;J„s
•No. no.’ said Arthur, commence on
2.4
112
the other side; there’s tint
for me Allot,
•xftinl.
4;<
afterwards.
i'diotiscot.
4 it
'I tell you I won’t be
out
13
first,’
dug
i*iscatai|Uia.
retorted .lethro.
2.">
‘I'm of no use, for I -agailatioc.
•
27
my legs are gor.e. It couldn't make Somerset. \
Lincoln.
;!.'»
luin-li ilitlercnee even if they were not
iVal.lo,
27
1 »y the Lord
Harry said old Silas, iVastiiugtou,
21
II
have
to
link.
107
■you
begin somewhere might v
'jiiii k. for the tide lias turned, and its
•V.t s
coming upon us fast.'
t iic Iciiipoiar) organization was then
"Let it be him, then,' replied Jethro, i
—Tve got my reasons for it. ami lie
>1 off' wiih ;U*» usual ornamental list of
knows wliat they are. There ain't More
i\i< t-n vie presidents from tin* several
Ilian time enough to get one of us out ;
■oitnties.
and if he dies it will break somebody's
m mi-tom* ot imsokdfk.
heart. Nobody cares forme."
At this juncture, Mr. Deo F. Emery
A slender form, with
golden hair »t F>rl la ml. appeared out lie soul h step-.
floating lightlv in the wind, came lias- < ailing to the singe, and getting the
loorwas proceeding to offer a ivhoIuidling down the path, ami dropping
i mi, v\ neii lie was interrupted by a
upon her knees at Arthur's side,
•ropo.i'ioii to wliieh he yielded, to
wrung her hands. 1 lie argument was
ee«*iv« the .nMiiiimtions ot the county
too potent for the men to le-skate
le legal ions lor the committee on resol ulonger, and striking their spades into i Mis and tie* >uite committee lor the
the saml they begun their work. ’The
car.
I he delegations then
•n-uing
j.tlltiT' <1 in little knots, in different
young girl uttered not a work, but
.M’s ot :lie hall, and prescnUv reported
knelt there, watching them with anxheir nominations, vvhicli were adopted
ious brow, and with her red
lips pre»s*> tie* e. Mi volition. The State coind hard together.
nitlec was constituted as follows:
Now work, men, for tne remorseless \roostook—James
C*. Mndigan.
sea is
\iivlt*is. oggin
Alonzo Darcelon.
coining, and though it comes bv
iiiiM>« r!aii»l—('lias. L. Morrill.
inches, yet it will surely cover the
,.

I....... o.;

a.

asked,

i:_-

(Confused cries, yes, yes, no, no, the
lines appearing to have it.)
Who sent
us here? said Mr.
Madigan, and what
tor ?

The Democrats of Maine, to nomiDemocratic candidate. He was
in favor ot Chamberlain coming to him,
hut he would not go to Chamberlain.
Had anv man present a letter from Cham
herlam? Had any man authority to say
that Chamberlain would accept a Democratic platform? If not, what had these
six hundred delegates to do with him?
Mr. A. Ss. ltice ot Rockland begged
to say for bis c« ulity that
nate

THEY HAIl BEATEN CHAMBERLAIN

for three years with a Democratic nominal ion ( veils and cheer-) and thev were
in no Inruor to follow his standard now.
Mr. \V. II. Clifford closed the debate
tor the forenoon sc—ion. The resolution,
lie said was drawn in the spirit of the

terval.

Mr. T. II. Hubbard of Biddeford, enwliv those disstistied Republicans were not present.
Because,said Mr.Clifford, thev teared

quired

.im

\

that you

i he lollowing names were repotted
i m the committee on resolutions:

f

Vroostook—(’. M. Herrin,
u.droscoggiu -t alvin Kecord.
umheriand—Bion Bradbury,
ranklin—Samuel Brown,
laucoc •.—Deo. Tohuan.
i vctitlebi'C—James W. Bradbury. Jr.
A. S. Kiee.
vl»o.\
►xtord—Aivah Black.
’euohscot—J F. Kavvsoii.
Mscataquis—K. D. Flanders.

j

the whole of these
convention had been
hut ord* r w as now

1

iidmi,

proceedin

con-

/

III

IUF.ltR.VM>

*

the debate rambled on and on, growing
fiercer aud ieceer. Amotion was made
to adjourn to August 16th instead of 9th

and Mr. Gorham L. Boynton proposed
to adjourn to Bangor instead of Portland. remarking that he had -een quite
enough of Portland. Another gentleman
warned to be perfectly satisfied
that Gov. Chamberlaiu is a Copperhead,
if not lie

hoped

NO SPAVINED

DEMOCRATS,

iou pronouncing it expedient lor the
ouvention to adjourn until the* !*th ot
August next, and then to reassemble in
lie saute place at 11 in the toivuoou.

would try to bitch the party to an abolitionist ear. Mr. T. H. Hubbard said
lie had listened to the debate with great
interest, but was unable to see that any
grnid reason had been presented for the
tdoption of the resolution. Mr. Biou
Bradbury deprecated the ueedless ex•iu meat, of t lie convention. Mr. Joseph
Chase of Piscataquis sympathized with

mtriot and

YOUNG DEMOCRACY.
The Democratic party is a progressive party, he said; it cannot go hack of
the wttr, and must seek alliance with its
late opponent-.
Marcellus Emery of Bangor denounced I *ov. Chamberlaiu because he approved the liquor law amendment, and becau-e he was extragant.
The old Copperhead- couldn’t stand by him because
lie had a good war record.
At this point the convention becamo
scene of utmost confusion. Cries of
question! question! order! order I rent
the air. The delegates flocked around
the stand and effectually silenced W.G.
L’hadborue who attempted to address
them.
Uis offensive remark was that
Marcellus Emery owed something to
the Democratic party and that the Derao■ratic party did not Owe anything to

introduced by Mr. Emery of Fortami, win* pr* K’eedei 1 to feud a resohl\ a.*

dr. Emery moved to refer this rendition to the county delegations, for a yea
aid nay vote, to be reported by the
hairman of the several delegations, and
hen proceeded to say that in making
hat proposition he expressed the unaninous desire of the Fortlaml delegation,
vho wished to wait and see what action
he people of Maine would take in view
d the proceedings of the recent convenlie believed the penioti at Augusta.
ile of Maine would decide to bring iorvard us their candidate that eminent
statesman

.lUsIItA 1..

<

IIAMBKRLAIN.

loud and long continued
ipplause broke out, in which a yellow
logon the platform took a prominent
Win n the cheers subsided, vigorMitt.
Mr. Emery went
ms hisses succeeded.
no Democrat had an
>n to say that
At

..n...

tliis

»..

point

...miitlitin

tv-i

( Mum I In-r-

ttut: uiuler tlie circumstances, lie
the best man available lor governor,
mil the best man lor I'niteil StatesSena-

uiii;
or.

j

J

restored, I

ml
I

on

tor dinner.
AFTER DINNER

Sew all.

During
i ug* 11:«*

You have insisted

after year.

w ake up and welcome recruits, and w>*
can't wait for children to be born and
grow up under a sound Democratic edu"l ion.
\\> do not propose to surrender Democracy but to make it successful.

cess

Somerset—M. Steward.
.iucoln—Isaac Keed.
V aldo—f. s Niekersoll.
Vasliington—< ho. Walker,
fork—T. H. lluoaard.
1

always bad. (Cheers and vociferlaughter.) You have been beaten

After three cheers led by II. W. RipIcy for tic Young Democracy, and three
more led by Mr. Clifford for the Oid
Deiuocraev. the convention took a re-

—

igadahoc—Arthur

ear

CONVENTION

You have
bringing up dead issues.
hugged mouldy prejudices that have
ruined your organization aud made you
odious to the public. The Democratic
party has *le|>t ten years. W'e must

—

(Applause.)

Koberts ot
At ibis, Col. Charles \\
As his resolute soldiery
rose.

Marcellus Enicrv.
Den. b. b

Nickerson

journment. Hon Bion
it the oidv

perturbed spirit of the

ace

prevent

turned silently toward the platform
lie other side of the convention raised a
•bout. Col. Koberts wanted to ask one

■iluple, square question.
IS

(Cries of No, Bo.) We do uot come
continas mendicants, the speaker
ued,to adjourn for thirty days and humbly beg tor crumbs Ironi the? Kcpublicau
able.
(No, no.) The greatest error
liere

tie Democratic party could commit,
would be the adoption ot ibis resolution
Mr. K. Wilder barley, of Newcastle,
followed. Mr. Farley’was a member ot
L’otigress before the deluge, aud is a
rare specimen of the Silver Gray W hig
amiable

gentleman,

an

ad-

Democracy and
personal discussion which

a

expo.-c

some

SHAKY

of the members'

PRINCIPLES.

The discussion

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY DEAD.

with a

pleas

conservative aud smooth
shaven on the beard question. Mr. Failey was amazed at the proposition. Hie
eo-alition ot Clay and John Quincy
Adams, though Mr Farley did uot wish
as
admitting tlie
to
lie understood
how usecharge against Clay, showed
less it is to talk ot political combinations
in common
ot men instead of principles
unless upon the dirty question of proliioition, and Mr. Farley moved tuat
resolution be indefinitely postthe
voice,

might

moved

Bradbury thought

which would calm the

thing

Bangor

Mitt

he modern languages.

you
ott-

o.n—Henry Farrington,

—an

he cau “to-dav read,
without translating, forty pages of a
popular German novel, aud understand
He proposes
enough of it to enjoy it.’
that Latin be taught by the conversation
method, as is now the practice with

previous history,

your

THE same OLD poor

aldo Wm. H. Simpson.
asliington Samuel I). Leavitt,
fork—IL K. Bradbury.
•\

‘flood by, Jethro.’
The water was almost over him now
and she had to hold her arm’s length
to hold his hand.
A loud shout from
the workers on the other siile aunouii
ced success; and she saw them carrying Arthur's inanimate form beyond
ltut
the reach of the advancing tide,
Arthur was alive, and Jethro was at
the gate of death /
He raised her hand to his lips as the
men came trooping down to see what
chance of life there might he for him ;
but were all too late, for, as he loosed
his grasp, a great flood flowed over him
and be was gone /

study of German

from

••

o

by.’

A cmitributor to the Harvard Advosays he has learned as much of Gorman in thirty weeks as he has of Latin
in six years.
He affirms that he has
studied Latin carefully, and that after
six years ot constant application he is
scarcely better able to read an every-day
l^atiu author than be was four years
ago, whereas with only thirty weeks

REPUBLICANS,

roiiventiou. If I he re-oluliou was carried. the convention was pledged only
to wait, aud would he free to accept or
reject proporsitious which might he
made from the other side during the in-

—

ItTH.

cate

DISSATISFIED

the call of the State Committee, to
participate iu the deliberations ot this

—

And s > broken spars were thru-t
under it. and the work resumed : ami
steadily on. Their feet wo to covered
now. ami Flora wrung her hands until
die nails were bruised into the flesh.
•1 knew it.' murmured Jethro. -It
ms brought me to
my death, as I said
t Would.
\ all can save him. but vou
■an’t save me. Flora.'
She left her place by Arthur, ami
•oming round to the other side, knelt
>y the sufferer and took his hand in

light.

TO

AWE VL

in

—

propped.’

Ob ! ye unknown heroes of our daily
life! How many and how mighty in
great sacrifice are ye; and yet whose
noble deeds have never been sung,
never been written!
Who shall say
that when the judgment hour for all
has come, and the great book upon
whose golden pages are recorded all
things, good or evil, is closed forever,
there will not still be found the names
of thousands whose deeds,
though
nameless here, like the uuselfish sacrifice of this untutored man, approving
angels have looked upon in silence and
written down in letters of enduring

a

—

For an hour they dug steadily, until
the water was nearly at their feet : but
as the
sand was removed from the
stone, the great mass settled upon the
prisoners still more firmly.
•We* must get timbers,’ shouted
Silas, in perspiration.
-It must he

‘You will forgive wliat I said to
you
diis afternoon.' he pleaded, looking
up
nto tier pitying eyes.
-1 shouldn’t
iavc done it; but
1 love you Flora.
uid it was mighty hard to give you up.
It is better this way though. If you
md married him and I had been able
:o see it. it would have made me mis•rable, and I should have hated him.’
•Oh, *ethro.” she said, ‘don't talk
n this way. There will be still time to
cue you.
I know there will.’
•No.’ said Jethro, ‘don’t think of it.
If they save him for you, I shall die
feeling as if INI done one thing for you
that vou could remember; as though
I'd honestly proved my love,
as it
were, though the Lord knows that
lon’t need provin’ to my mind, (local

•»

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION?

IS THIS A

V, 1 O » I..
rlancoek Monro**
tiling.
\. White.
kenueher
Iviiux
K h o’llrien.
>xt'ord—Minim ! K. ( arter.
James II. Butler.
iVuoOsiot
'i'«: ita.pils— tudrew Wiggiu.
vugudahoc— A. J. Fuller,
somerset—Wm. 1>. Hayden.
kr.M.l- l.|.

DEFEAT,

and lie for one was tired and sick of it.
Goverror Chamberlain is honest and
able. Tuere were many dissatisfied Republicans that would be glad to follow
bis lead. Gen. Nickerson thought the
Democrats could afford to send out a
flag of truce, and need not be afraid of
having their party enlarged. It wouldn't
hurt them.
Mr. James ('. Madigan of Houltou

few remarks on taking the chair
•liieflv about the folly and wickedness
if the prohibitory law. and then the
■state < ifnmittee. acting as a committee
in credentials,
reported the ropresenlaiou by eotiulifs as follows;

him.

Belfast,

thought the convention might as well
telegraph to Congress for instructions,
ns to send to Brunswick.
He respected
Governor Chamberlain, but he saw his
name two years ago on the same ticket
with Grant’s and he didn't like the association.
Gen. Frank S. Nickerson said the
Democratic party had met

was

•\cs, yes. alive, both of us,’came
from the captives, cheerily.
Thank (.loti. I’ll hate you out of
there in a minuit. Keep up your courage. men.'
lie started away for help as fast as
his old
legs would carry him. and in
half an hour came back with live others. who had left their nets lj assist

nliw.u

--

company better than

‘Jethro,’ said Arthur,

THE PREVIOUS QUESTION,
calling out a vigorous remonstrance
from Mr. Bion Bradbury, at whose instance the gag was not applied and Mr.
Chadborue proceeded to make some extraordinary proposition to which the
convention listened with considerable
imnatience, hissing loudly when he declared that Chamberlain
belonged to
I lie old-fashioned Democratic
school,
and calling for the ‘‘Question,” wheu
lie added that all the yonug men are in
tlie Republican ranks. Mr. Chadbourno
dosed by entreating the conventon to
let the light of heaven shine down and

—

K idestou regarded him for iinins1 au;. in silence.
Then he said. ‘You
Ion t seem to like me vert much?’
•N '.’ replied Jethro, drift
•\\ Iiv ?’
say
•You had better ask Flora why
■Who are you?'
die can tell you as much as I eau
‘•Flora Grant. And you?"
She knows why I don’t like
iboat it
‘Nobody."
:oii. and knows why I hate vou.'
‘•Haven't you a name?' she asked,
•Jethro,' said Kolleston. suddenly,
opening her blue eyes.
is i:' a new light had broken in on him.
•Ah! my name. Yes; Arthur 1C. >1if I had ever known or thought that 1
leston. Now I think 1 will goto sleep,
vas blotting any hope of yours, even
l'leane sit where I can see you when I
I bough I know it to tie
a
wake.
delusion, 1
She returned to her w indow again. 1 bou t have left this place long ago. I
quietly, and resumed her work, while I lave no reason to be other than your
the patient fastened his eyes upon her I 'rien 1. and have never had.’
•Well said!' replied Jethro. •! like
with a gaze so rapt, that one would
•ou fir that; but it is
too late—too
think her the last thing he was to look
I ate.'
upon this side the gra\c.
I low do you know? Tell me that ;
No one will care to hear the story of
oil love Flora Grant—assure me of
his long recovery ; of the dark, ehao'ie
days that seemed all dreams ; of the 1 ler love for you—and I am gone tobrighter, pleasanter weeks that were 1 iionow.'
•Il's too late, 1 tell you !’ said Jethro :
dreams, too, but cheerier ones ; of the
‘Haven’t I seen it? Didn’t I \
short and swiftlv-flying hours that 1 iereely.
were painless at
last, when he could vatch her a while ago, drinkiu' in your
sit bolstered iu one of Mrs. (Haul's voids with all her soul? She might
great arm-chairs, and watch F'loru as ia\e thought of me onee, but that's all
she sat working in the sunlight at the 1 >vcr now.'
•You tnay deceive yourself,’ said
window. Of old Nilas, he saw little.
The weather-beaten fisherman was sel- Vrtimr. •Y’ou are not certain she does
let like you still.’
dom home during the day, and tin•lam.’ he replied. ’It lias been a
the
sufferer
was
left
to
young
gentle
I don't know aliout such
ministrations of the old woman aad ion of fate.
1
her daughter, more especially the lathings, but I am beginning to believe
u destiny.’
ter, who waited patiently upon him,
lie raised his arm, and pointed over
day after day.
be pulsing sea.
And Flora, whose nimble lingers
were always knitting, quickly and surel.ook there,’ be coutinucd ; ‘it's ebb
ly knitted Arthur Rolleston’s heart in ,ide. All my life has been oue great
the web with her worsted, and Arthur
;bb tide—everything going out, nothhimself, who had nothing to do but to
It was ebb tide when
ng coming in.
sit in his great chair, and
ou was thrown on shore, to take away
gaze for
uom s at nor
I’ve |
pretty eueeKs auu hair, ! vliat was dearer to me than life.
saw himself every moment more
hope- vatched every hope and ambition I
lessly entangled among the brilliaut ■ver Igtd, drift out to sea beyond my j
colors which her busy needles were i eacu. .xoiQing nas ever oeen urougui
0 me, ami nothing will
be, except
weaving together.
It was a dreamy, languid day in Au- < tenth. A flood tide may come in and
gust. He was then able to walk about j >ring me that, some day.’
a little, with his broken arm in a
lie said that in a tone of such utter
sliug.
aud he sat with Flora in the little
porch lesulation, like a man whose life fate
before the house, where
they could lad rendered one long, sad future, that
look upon the blue, deceitful sea, that
liolleston's heart was touched with
purred so treacherously along the lity.
shore beneath the cliffs. He had been
•I would help you if I could Jethro.
reading aloud from a little poem by Jan I say anything to her that would
Fay:
turn the scale for you ?'
"The ware* in calm weather, came triunlinir
‘No! I should hale you worse than
toppling,
1 do now, if you did. I’ve begun to
Kipptiug up frum the tea;
The Sowers at the casement are blooming ami
feel butter toward you since I've sat
dying;
The smile on thy mouth, has ended in sighing,
here. Don’t make it worse.’
Aa thou siucst ulnae by the sen.
But the mast Is ot gold, and the ship in of pearl.
‘This,’ thought Rolleston, “is one of
And It# sari a take the light, like the long ainher
the problems that try meu’s s. uls.
curl
That droops from thy neck to thy knee.”
flora is dearer than all the world to
To insure her attention to the verse me ; yet here is a man that has loved
which followed, he had droppe d his her all bis life. His claim to her had
hand upon Flora's, as her own fe 11 to grown old before mine was born.’
A wild crash from the cliff above
pick up the worsted ball from her lap.
startled him, and both men leaped
“But the wares in rough weather came roaringly.
ronringly.
aside for their lives. A great rock,
Pouongiy up from the tea;
loosened by the washing of the rains
And the land echoes moan, •* Wilt thou go all alone
To be tossed on the storm driven sen—
round it, came tearing down upon them
father
mother, and sisters and brothers,
Leaving
For o stranger thou never didst see I”
like a mass of solid iron. Quick as
Arthur looked at Flora. She had they had been, they had miscalculated
let tall her work, a> was gazing its direction. Striking against a smallthoughtfully at the distant sails far er stone upbn the beach below, it sudaway upon the water. At the same denly altered its course, and hurling
glance, be perceived that she waa not its victims into the sand beneath, it
the only listener. A rough, sunburned stopped and lay with all its crushing
figure in n coarse bine shirt, waa lean- weight upon them.

ing carelesaly upon the garden gate,

Democratic State Convention.
The Portland Advertiser gives the following account of the Democratic State
Convention which met in Portland
Tuesday the 2*th of June.
Adjournment to meet in Bangor. Aug-16
The Democratic Stale Convention assembled this morning in City Hall. The
selection of this place of meeting was
one of many recent
signs of reviving
courage on the part of the Democracy,
hut tin* beggarly array of empty seats
in the rear must have dampened the ardor of the most enthusiastic delegrte.

{ •Answer, somebody

'Handsome chap, that,’ said .let::ro-—‘Spnse he’s nice company, aim !

frank

blue eyes,
bending over some pretty work in
worsted, lovely in was tl*e rosy beau1 y ol her cheek,
yet was it surpassed
*’>' the glory of her long and wondrous
hair which dropped downward
upon
her shoulders i.. the
morning sunlight
—for the storm had broken with the
day—iu a rippling fall of glowing gold,
lie gazed at her in silence for several
moments before be could collect his
confused thoughts.
"How long have you been here?” he
asked at length.
•she left tier seat, and came to hi-,
side softly.
is,, aii'nour. almost
A,-..
ter ?"
‘Yes. 1 think so, except my arm.
1
It must tie broken, i
can't lift that.
think. How came I here?'
•Father brought you here last night.
Hun t you remember/ You were thrown
on siiore from the wreck.'
•All yes. I know. Were there many
saved?'
••Not many. Ouiy three alive, they

them with

betoken

bill friendliness of feeling. As
Horn saw tne
figure, she gave a frightened little start, and Hushed to her
very temple.
“Afternoon !” observed the man in
the blue shirt.
“'•ood afternoon. Jethro,” replied

It'll

lire.

dip.
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Boston
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Has always on haud a full assortment, suitable
for every diAcutty.
We lake occa*ton to notify the public that we
employ no pedlers, aa-J to caution them against
tho»«e pretending to have our good* for sale.

Diifiiist;
ha*o;<ened

kmjf fh«* joy I frol to-night
‘"‘hull *ootbc my lot of cart*.
Till I 'hall wing iny inyMic flight
H«**on*l a woiM of prayer;
Aim]

I ill at hii hour *ere«H* ami calm
Ap|-ear the itl«-**e«l Mion**,
There ri**-* sw*rt the ecrapU'a p-aitu
And drop the golden oar*.

ro

New Portland Packet

D7tJ. X jSA.SO.V,
rcapev ttully lufom. the public that
aa OMce. in
Building on
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Ai.«*:.p*r Port the voyag r *«***M hen port* U ft»re him
*htne;
Aim, ’mid the lurlco «»I silence*,
lie feel* a |»eace divine.

At

I- a *utv proof ot their auperiority
We were
*ati*fled that they would l»c
appreciated here a*
cl*ewhcre, and that the realitv of the advantage
offered!. wtan-r.
I our »M-autilul hn-e-. \iz..
the ea*e and coiulorr, the a*-ured and readilv acertamed improvement of the right, and the brilliaut a-ti-iauce they give m all c«*e», wer*- in
thein*e|\e* #o apparent on trial, that the rc-ull
could not be othertriae than H ha*, in the almu#,
general a-iopibm of our CtLKBRATKD PKU
F L< TED .''Phc/TAC Lb* by old resident* of tbi*

WATCHMAKER,

27if
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On life'* uncertain deep.
« artiest
l»«»j*e to Dioor at la*t
Where liaveued wafer* -leep.
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E. F.

jfrortrs

July Mth 1M9.

*ky

1 hen lift, ye hiiU.above the blue;

With a full knowledge of the value of the a»*erlion, w e laini that they are the nu*«t perfect
opU«*1 »»d* ever manufactured.
To lho*c needing
-pei-taHe*. we afford at all time* an opportunity
of
the
be»t
and
iuo*t desirable.
;
procuring
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Vo. 1© Avery Strea Boston.
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REMOVAL

ifn-e have c.illed to tntnd
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The flower* all sleep with holdeu breath
The gras* sleep* silver cool;
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The bullnish in the pool.
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deep.

O shore familiar to my eye,
0 har’*or calm and fair.
That once | lo-t in sea ?nd sky
And outward o*un air,
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All calmly in the *unaet hour*
The li.-tv* ned water* sleep!

the press, anti other*.
W> /«ire matte the study of the
hair and its diseases a
specialty
for years, and know that we make
the most effective
for
preparation
the restoration and the
preserration of the hair, extant, and so
acknowledged hy the best *rdi.
r»l ®»4 t'hr«lral Authority.

IN FIOUR,

H. UvifuN,

«

Tile

storm

to

thing

and beatthe wind
and rain of another world.
He heard
them not.
He knew nothing of the
drifting spars and timbers ami pieces
of wreck that came floating to th shore
all night; some with clinging cargoes
of breathing, yet half-drowned life;
some with only a
freight of ghastly
dead ; some with not even that poor
load, but knotted with ends of rope,
and pieces of torn handkerchiefs, from
which the owners had lost their Hold,
ami sank forever in the boiling, foamHe beard nothing of the
ing sea.
crashing breakers on the shore below :
saw
nothing ol the beacon tires lighted
along the clifls for the guidance of any
boat that might lie
struggling from the
vessel, toward the shore. It was not
till long afterwards, that he knew tin
story of that dreadful night, and of his
ow n rescue.
Then they told him of
the dead mother whom the sea had
hurled piteously ashore, with her lifeless infant clasped close to her cold
bosom, and her long hair sweeping its
babv face ; and of that other silent story of a woman's love, where one, when
in the heaviest of the sin f. and almost
within reach of help, on looking around
in the glare ol the beacons, and
seeing
that her husband had lost bis hold upon the slender
spar that had thus far
borne them both, let go her own grasp
also, ami billowed him to death without a cry.
Through all these things, he
slept in peaceful unconsciousness.
" ben lie awoke, it was to
light and
life. I be first object that met bis
opening eyes, was so unreal and beautiful,
that lie doubled whether it
belonged to
I leaven or earth. At the window near

Now, ’nea'h the shadowy hi ght alee.
We cleave the anchored foam;
AihI now. in open light, we are
The chimney top* of home.
And here acd there a gleaming air
Above the level brine
Divide* the light that -bine* In-fore
lu gold an opaliue.

physicians,

Merchants,

DEALERS
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To biiu. the

ing

steadfastly regarding

look which seemed

a

sleep.

The growing hill*, by -untight kl**ed.
S«» like the Blesard Shore*.
I eltno-t hear beyond the tni*t.

Every year increases the popntar it g of this valuable Hair Preparation, which is due to merit
alone.
We can assure our old
patrons that it is kept fully up to
| its high standard, and to those
s
who hare merer used it we ran
! confidently say. that It is the only
reliable and perfected prepara;
tion to restore UK4I OR FADED
HAIR to its youthful color, making it soft, lustrous, and silkm }
the scalp, by it* use. becomes
white and dean ; it remove* all
cru/dions and dandruff, and by
its tonic properties prerent* the
hair from falling out. as it stimulates ami nourishes the hair
glands. 11y its use the hair grtws
thicker and stronger. In baldness
it restores the capillary glands
;
to their normal rigor, and wilt
create a new growth except In
extreme old age. it is the most
economical HAIR DRESSING
rrer
used, as it requires fewer
applications, and gives the hair
that splendid glossy appearance
so
much admired by all.
A. A.
Hayes, M. II.. Stale Assayer of
Mass., says, “the constituent* are
pure anti carefully selected for
excellent quality, and / consider
it the BEAT PREPARATION for
its inteutlcil purposes."
We i>ublisli a treatise on the hair, which
we send free by mail upon
application, which contains comtucu-
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tt»e mellowed deep* of air and *ky
Are a* a vision fair.
So like the HIi kmhI Sphere* on high
I hat P:imdi»e teem* there;

Vegetable Sicilian HairRenewer
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Our shifting *afl. now dark, now
A lee ard eour*e ha* run.
Toward a solltai y h ght.
Low burning in the cun.
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blankets, and with hot water
Unties at bis bands and feet, the rescued mail glided, almost without a
waking pause, from the unconsciousness of death, to the
insensibility of
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was brought to a close
Imll-past four by a vote on a motion
bv Mr. Virgil Delphian Farris to lav the
motion on the table. Some points of
order were raised, but were summarily
disposed of by Mr. Bion Bradbury, who
remarked that there were no rules; it
was otilv a town meeting, and
nt

A POOR

TOWN MEETING,

in his opiuiou.
The convention decided not to lay
the resolution on the table, 162 to 252.
This settled the question and the resolution was thereupon amended, making
the lime August 16th, and the place
Bangor, and adopted. The covent ion
then

adjourned.

During

a

revival

the minister

in

a

country

town

officiating approached

a

young man with the question: “My
young friend have you prayed for the
salvation of your soul?’ ‘No, sir,’ auswered the youth with a penitent tone. ‘Do
thanks for the
you not desire to olfer^
mercies you have received by Divine
favor?1 ‘Yes. but I don’t know how,’
hesitatingly answered the youth. ‘But
poned.
Mr. Wm. G. Chailborue of Portland vou can repeat the publican’s prayer,
minister. ‘No, sir,
next got the floor, but Solon Chase, the can’t you?1 asked the
respotwc**-^I’m a
author of “the Poor Man’s tracts,” was the emphatic
democrat, and d—a the republicans.”
moved.

weeks each season about the Islands in
this location, tenting out pail of the
time, “roughing it,” as it is called, recruiting his health tor the fall campaign.
This was the Dr’s first visit. He seemed to enjoy it. and no doubt it will not
be the last one.
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REPUBLICAN H PACT AT ION.
For Governor.

congenial clime until called back
country in an official capa-

more

to serve his

tietterfVom Wnnhington.

He has been “living on official
pap until it is doubtful if be can live upThe committee a|>on any other diet.
pointed under the new regime has discovered, it is said, a large number of
frauds in contracts which will be
spread Indore the public in due time.
There is one thing very certain, and
that is the funds of the Cor|x>ration
have been so exhausted, that all work
has necessarily been stopped upon the
This w ill he
streets, sewers A-e.. Si.
regretted, no doubt, by the whole
country, as our streets have been the
worst of any city in the I 'nion. as lias
been rem.’.rked by all visitors; but
what can we do? Our treasury is exhausted and we have no lunds to pay
eor|K>ration laborers.
The heavy reduction of the public
debt during the past mouth, is a subject for general congratulation here.
The retrenchment policy of tin- administration. and the very able manner in
which Secretary Boutwell conducts the
financial affairs of the nation, is making new converts every day to (.rant's
udministiations. little ripples like the
defeats of the San Domingo treaty to
the contrary, notwithstanding.
There is some little dissatisfaction
felt among some of the Southern ( on- |
gressmen on account of the strict ex- |
animation iinoosed upon the cadet appointces at West Point No inconsiderable number of those rejected this j
week have returned to Washington to
j
■
urge their members to interceede in
their behalf, with a \icw of making
another trial for admission
Among j
111 niimher here are three colored nomi-

city.

Washington. D. C. July'.'nil, 187d.
Hot snddry weather—.1 rare kind of
Legislation, the income tax not dead—
Rumor* of a break in the Republican
.CraNBUIRY lsl.k
Is to the Eastward three or four miles; party—The passage of the funding bill
in the House—Judge Purcell and the
and here we found Col. W. E. HadOrphan Court—Saratoga and Long
lock. engrossed in his farm, his blood It ranch race horses from Canada duty
stock and his vessels. The Col. takes free—.1 hear1/ redact ion of the Xationat debt— The rejected cadet appointees
to blood stock, and he lias a good larm
to West Point returning to Washington
for experimenting.
Washington munici/tal /to!Hies—The

—BT-

Editor

CORRESPONDENCE.

Boor's Island
Genera! Land Office.
Lies still lartlier to the Eastward, and
During nearly every day. until today,
here is a Light Uou-e. kept hv Mr. for the
past two weeks, the mercury has
Alden .Ionian, wholsalsoa good officer. ln-eti at altitude of train
Fiftn District Republican Convention.
seventy to nineHere we get a view of the broad ocean;
The Srpabllr.n. ot the Fifth Cnngressi.mal
in the shade, and occaty-six
degress
l*v
Pifcirict Rif ieonled to meet in Convention
and the sea comes rolling in with its
Delegates, ml EUaworth on Thursday the Slat
sionally »s high a* ninety-eight, and one
the ( ur
dor o< July BORt at 10 o'clock 4 * 7T.tr
ceaseless noise.
We spent an hour dav reaching one hundred.
We have
uoie of nomln tfina a candidate for Represent.
Uve to the Fortv Second ongress
sitting on the shore watching the waves, nail no rain and the earth with its vege
K*eh eitv town and organized plantali >n fs cn
and listening to their music.
The tat ion had lieeome
Oiled to one delegate one additional tor ererv
parched with the
otes east for l.ov. Chamberlain in
one hand red
United States Schooner “1’haros" wa- heat. Tin1
Sllr
roles.
of
a
fraction
for
| ample generally beingalarmIWS or
Per enter of the Committee
tt this Island making its annual rouud- ed of the
T. C. WOODMAN.
prospect- of a severe drought.
Chairman.
of
supplyyig the lighthouses with oil. j Iiegan to abuse the weather, almost iptesJune nth, 187".
wicks. &c. Ac.
We made the aequsin- 1
tiouiug the Providence of such dry and
Out of* Politic* nn*l Out of tance of the Master. Mr. Emerson, and j hot weather.
Put yesterday evening,
found him a pleasant man. and a very without
t 1»C» l>UMt
any notice, the -kies over and i
Wednesday last week, tired of work prompt officer.
around became dark with cloud-, and
and of the dust of our streets, we made
the air at once liecame cool, and refreshMasonle
float cal
Mr. Desert, and
a visit to Somesvillo,
ing, apprising 11s that this change waltangor.
thence to Bear Island, Baker's Island,
the lienetlcial re-nll of rain at a distance.
Baxvou. .Tune 2S, 1H70.
and Cranberry Die, spending three or
Ita ak Joi'rn'al: The exercises of To-day w e are in the full realization of
the Masonic celebration have passed oil' a
tour days, pleasantly.
good rain storm, with every prostioct
thus far very pleasantly. fully up to the
Somesville,
"1 -npplx of the much needful.
ex|>eciatioiis of the most sanguine.
Or, ‘’Between the Hills" a.- it is often The dedication services at the new Ma»Probably never in the history of Conearth,
of
green
called, is a lovely spot
onic Hall, by the (stand Lodge, com- gressional legislation has there been
o'clock this fore- j -uch a sutniner-saull made a- was made
situated between high hills »*r moun- menced als'Ul !* 1
III M K
I'MI «a«*
pi**C'
iii in*i-i
tains. and almost surrounded by water, 1101*11. g\l Ir.Y* r\ imk' mi
of the m*v**i\»I c mi*
nees.
The “Somes'," John. formed, comport!
a- well a- hills.
marnleries an dlotiifi-* pn-ctit. int«T-p<i- lieved from witnessing the deliberatimi*
Commissioner Wilson of the General
with
biblc
names,
Jacob, and Abraham,
m*<! with several n:»ti<ls of tnu-ic. Tli»* of the Senate during the pa»t tew day-, I .mill...
-.rOurn.
their decendants and relatives give procession wa- formed near tin- Bangor that there via* to he yo renewal of the from the
t land office*,
ili-trii
following
a it lied
through some «»! iucotne tax. The
character to the place, as well as a House and ni
Treasury Sccretarv and 'bowing the disposal during the past
to
-treets
the
tnamoth
tenf
the
principal
There is not a black sheep
name.
Commis-i. ner Delano, had rou-ubcd month of 71.ui" acres of the public
on Lime street, where a bouiitilnl col*
among the whole nation of them, and ! I at ion was partaken of l»v nearly 3*"«>
the bc-t interest of the country. at d
lands:
Huiuliold. Kansas, t<•. 1 ■».i ;
their “word is as good as their bond." ; Masons. An addle-- wa- made by M
agreed t" di*ini*- all superfluous labor Nioux CitV Iowa, 'i.'i.liti:*. Also, lias
and both are good. They ate all 1 W (trand Ma-t* d. 11. Lvutle. l’rayer in the Internal Revenue department, transmitted to the land Commissioner
was then offered b\ tin* <*rand('haplaiu.
well to-do in the world, and the three
and leeling sure that the income tux had of the Flint and l’ere Marquette Railwhen the collation wa- partaken of.
of cerand
elderly brothers “John, Jacob
mu-ic
the
tine
la-en virtually nboli-hed. Commission- road company, nineteen copies
followed
iiantror
by
|
by
Abraham" are quite advanced in years. C ornet Baud. A ver> interesting uml er Delano immediately yesterday order- tified schedules, comprising twenty»
two pages, and embracing in the aggieonnci d
Thev own valuable property in com- | instuctive onitioii was then pr
ed tlicdi-ini--.il of a number of regular
.'ll l.lJ.'i acres of lands granted by
by Hon. J. II. Drummond ot Portland.
gate
been
a
hanever
there
and
mon,
tamily M J*. S. (iraiui ('eminiiubr «*f the assistant assessors, and all the s|H-cial
to
the act of ( cigte** of June J I
jar. between them, except those of Supreme (*rand < '•uiuril oi ui i-ou-. lb- assistant »-c«iir< eiuploved to u-«e-« the State
in ai i of the construction of
of
in
M:e>»nr\
a
minute
domestic use.
history
the ineoine tax.
in considering the tax
j j^ave
said Rail-road.
Also, lias subinitte i
Daniel Somes keep- the “Ml. De-ert | this section of the countr\ from tin* and tariff hill yesterday, a-wa- antici- to the Seontarv of the Interior for
apn«*w
there
are
time.
He
said
present
the section relating to the Income
House,” located at the head of the J.‘>4 working
proval schedules of tract a embracing
lodges in the State, with a pated.
Sound, and in this pretty village. inemlH*rship ot tn-tweeii fourteen and tax was stricken out. hy a vole of :V- to III t lie
aggregate 111.1*1 acres selectSomesville, be it know. i« the local tifteru thou-aml: that tor the iffsj litteen .1.
Hut late |n>t night the motion of ed in the district of lands subject to
\ ear- Masouri ha-about <h»tibh<l even
name of the village, and of tne Post"senator
Edmond- to reconsider the sale at Council lllutl's. as inuring tinlive yeara. Then came a report from
dcr act of Congress of June Jd 1*“', t,
office. it being in the town of Mt. Desvote striking oil!
the income section
the chairman ol tin1 building cominilier
which granted the dd and even sectThis is a nice neat house, and Mr. of the new Ma-onie Hail. Sir .lereluiah
ert.
wliereof
to
go.
a
vote
g7
prevailed by
ions for Jo miles to aid in the construcand Mr-. Somes know how to make Kruno. Fiom thi-we learn that the
iipou Mr. Wtl-oii offered an ameiidiin nt
entire cost ot the structure w;i*
tion of the Chicago, Rock Island and
gue-ts lecl at home.
tax for two years
01 wliich sum j^o.moo have
Im u rai-ed emit inning theiueoiiie
Pacific Rail roads, assignees of the
The traders are A. J. Whiting. E. M.
by voluutai'N donation-, avera^iu^ £•>'• ; at the rate of two-iind-a-half Js r cent, Mississippi and Missouri company of
A .1, liatnor and the Me-sr-. Na-h. all
from each contributor. The remaining and making the exi-iupt ion two thou-a ml
luwu.
thrifty busim ss men. Mr. Whiting i- a 1*PMmmirauu* from tin* fund- ol the -e\« r- dollars ilist••.!' 1 ol fllieeu hundred a- w aI.IF K.
al
l
in
Nt
\t
in
th«*
order.
»d^ecjty.
native of Ellsworth, and one of a family
The House,
ttgived on by the llmi-e.
Sir David Barker, ot Kxeter. I« «• it• «1 a
t *r 1! «• hi «w *tih Ain.-t ii ,«n.
of natural trader-, aP of them seem to
quaint, original poem entitled “The knowing that on it rest, the iv poii-iwin-: Win-::
take tntffi king as naturally as ducks to >i"ii of Di-tress.” This wa* followed
hility ot cither concurring in tie >>*nw ater, and all are thrifty men
Mr Hatn- by an inteiv-tiim -porch b> Sir < lu*. ate's amendment, or
Mic. Ki*itoi;:
the tax
allowing
il McLellan of Bath. K. L.Lraiiil t'oiu*
or. E. M. ha- represented the County in
I w;»•* \ :iiii ciiou^'ii to
that th<*
limitation. can hardly af; to expire by
mander ot Maine, who w a- sucre»*ded
the State Senate, and he i« a tru-ted
iiitifl*-* containing /oc„/ u.-us, \vl». 1:
to let tin- hill pa-- the remainder
ford
oses
uf
IL
M
l’ortHon.
;
by
Dodge
and trusty matt. Capt. Na-h i- a native land, in ouc ot Ids
witty and mirth- of the-ession without acting up-ni it: u • n* M i»t t«» l!i«* American *-.»• It witL,
of Wa-hiugton County, and he i- fa-t ful address!-. The follow ing W ell known
niin ly
and it must either tavor thi* income tax lor M»mr two yfiu- wt iv not

Sidney

Per ham.

■

—

■

—

engrafting

liimsell

ou'me

-on

tn

out

Hancock and to some purpose.
Somes' Soekii
Is an ana of the sea estending five or
six miles from the Bay to this point. It
is a tine sheet of water, winding it- way
between mountains and by rallies to this
place. It has a deep channel and in
two places widens out forming a large
basin capable of holding the Navy of
any

water,

and with sufficient

depth of
and good holding ground. No

nation,

better situation can be found on the
Coast of Maine, or ot the Nation for a
Naval station, than this Sound affords.
It has advantages of situation or geographical positiou as regards the Cu ion,
location for a large
as well as superior
aud safe harbor,—one ea-y ol access, aud
unobstructed by ice.—entirely so some
years, and nearly so iu the most severe
winters, and with admirable natural
advantages for defence, which make it
worthy the attention of the Government.
It will be recollected by some that General Totten ouce called the attention of
the proper authorities of the Nation to
this poiul for a Naval station, iu a Report, in wrbich iu the strongest language
he commended it. Governor Chamberlain last week made a hurried visit here
he
himself much
and
expressed
pleased with its capacity and great
No doubt he will
natural advantages.
in due time call the attention of the
President to it, aud we hope, so far
interest him as to obtaiu a survey or
examination of the location.
North East Harbor.
The

about the locasix miles
N. E. or rather East of Somesville. ami
two or three miles Irotn S. W. Harbor.
It affords good auchorage, and a sale
harbor. Daniel Kimball, Esq., a settler
aud a trader of 43 years standing informed us that he had seen three hundred vessels iu the harbor at a time.
seat

of

content ion

tion of a Post

office,

lies

some

proceeded to wlililn1— the \a-t its-cm*
lily : II. W. T. II. -imontou ol iG-1l.t-1.
Sir Sn'|ili<-n Berry "t Portland. K. f. E.
K. Dillingham ol Bangor. SirBauj. .An

drew-of Portland. —ir Sila» Aldcii of
Bangor. M. W Pa-l Grand "Master
Hiram” Cha-c ot Bclfa-t. and other-.
—ir A. D. Knight of llallAwi ll, E. <
of

Trinity Commandery

would think that he would not
trade any, and yet it is no uncommon
thing for him to take a hundred dollars
in a day. He accompanied as in a
stroll to a point of land some dis-

one

tance from his store,

leaving

the store

Augusta,

of—

of the

hymn

"America."

by

lIk**

uml-

(lieuce. Three cheers for the city ot
Bangor and three for the Grand Ma-tcr
closed the afteruooii exercises, which
lasted until it o’clock.
The parade of Knights Templar at
Baugor on Wednesday w as in imposing
pageant. Shortly alter 10 o'clock tin
Comtuanderies consolidated and lormcd
into

a

battalion.

The

battalion

w

bl-

under the command of Sir K. W. Black
of

Trinity Commandery ol Augusta, Sir
George Lancaster, of St.Jonu's Coinmamlery, acting as Adjutant, audwa-

foruied as follows:
Portland Commandery, K. T. No.
2 Portland, Sir Stephen Berry. E. f
St. John's Commandery. K. T., No. II.
Bangor. Sir E. E. Dillingham. E. 1. ;
Trinity Commandery, K. T No. 7,
Augusta. Sir A. D. Eight. E. C.: St.
Alhan Coinmandery, K. T. No. «.
Portland, Sir Chas. M. Kice, E. C.;
Claremont Commandery, K. T. No
;. Rockland, Sir L. Weeks, E. C., De
Molay Commandery, K. T., No. 10
Skowhegan, Sir W. R. G. Estes, E. C.
T he Portland. Haverhill, Thoinaslou
Skowhegan and Bangor Bauds, and
the Augusta Drum Corps furnished
music. Alter dress parade, a review
of lines on the held, and a inarching
review took place. After the review on
inspection of anus took place. It is
said that no liner review of
Knights
Templar ever occurred in Maine.
The Whig says among the pleasantest features of the celebration in Ban..

me

“inquire, as the neighbors call
him, is an easy-guing man, thiitty in
his business and accommodating in his
habits. To see his place of business

of

lered the following: "Fire Masonry
a tree of rix
thou-aml year- growth,
whose liranches extend East, West,
North and South, from tlieoenlre to the
rircuinlereiice of the earth." Sir Ira
Berry of Portland Commandery sang
a
humorous and characteristic song
which was received with
applause.
Next
in order was
the -liiging

^injuc

riTejniuiis

ai me

elegant

residences of Mayor Prentiss.
Hon. S. F. Ilersey aud Silas Alden,
Esq-, Trinity Commaudery of Augusta,
aisl De Molay of Skowhegan, wen
entertained by Gen. S. F. Ilersey,
who threw open his delightful grounds
and house for their comfort. Portland
and St. Alban Commauderies were invited to visit the flue residence ami
charming grounds of Mayor Prentiss.

door open, with no one in attendance,
and a member of our party asleep on
the grass plot outside. On questioning
him if there was money in the ‘drawer'
he replied, “plenty of it,” a fact which
he proved on his return.

Claremont Commaudery were entertained by Silas Alden,
Esq., at his
pleasant residence on French street.
Bountiful collations were furnished in

Beak Island

—The following proposstiou of the A.
AW. Sprague Manufacturing
Co., to
the city of Augusta, has been indefinitely postponed by the City Council: “The
City of Augusta berebv agrees to as
same the cost, care and risk of
constructing, operating and maintaining any fishways that may be revuired on the' Kennebec dam; also to assume the cost,
care and risk of operating the locks aud
the osual and ordinary repairs of the
locks and gates, and the cost and risk
of keeping the locks aud approaches in
suitable condition to meet the requirements of
navigation;—prodded, that
tneA. A W.
Sprague Manufacturing
company will agree to commence at
once to rebuild and
repair the dam in s
.borough manner, and to go on with
ihe construction oflbe new
mill mild
U« appendages this season."

Lies about one mile from Mr. Kimball’s,
It is a
or the harbor, to the Eastward.
small Island of twenty or thirty acres.
On it, is Bear bland Light, situated on
an abrupt headland at the S. W. poi nt.
It is kept, and well kept too, by Wm.
Fennelv. Every thing about the establishment is as neat as a “lady’s parlor.”
Commodore Hall, the Inspector, on his
recent visit coaid not find a chance to
suggest an improvement.
We here made the acquaintance of
Mr. C. L. Willoughby, of the firm of
Jordan, Clark and Co. Boston, and Dr.
’bird of Brooklin, Mass, who are here
Mr. Willoughby isage’-Wting.
and a member of a firm doing

business. He spends

s

few

all

cases.

Kennebec Journal.

-Uu-liHlie,

tf|
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The

JMilitieal -ky

ill

Wa«liiugtou
pre-eut tilled w ith alarming rumors of
a -hake and a
break in the Republican
parti. The enemies of tie* Republican
i- at

to catch nt
ever rvadv
every
which might in any wav indicate
some disagreement between tin*
President and t ‘ongres-.
The detent of tie*
-an Doming*, treat v afforded an op|»>rtunity to make the hall and -•■' it to
rolling. '1 lie appointment yesterday of
tiovenimeut officers t.•*- the city of New
York to -upereede the present incum-

party

are

straw

bents, Collector, Sub-treasurer, district
Attorney, and Naval officers, ha- given
momentum to the ball, uud it i-thought
it may make interesting times in the
nominating conventions for tie* fail election of New Y'ork will revive thenar
between the Fenton and Morgan clique*
of that State. The new Collector i- considered a conservative Republican, and
is of-the old Weed school.
After

a

lengthy debate,

ami

by

of lg'Jto 41 the House has at la-t

a

vote

pa--c<l

After all the amendfunding bill.
ment-offered effecting some virtue in
the bill, not otic was adopted*, and the

the

bill now goes to the Senate ill the same
shape as it came from tin* Ways and

Means Committee.
It i-

not

that the Senate will

expected

Itiii.

pa|sr.
V I.
I fell

IV

Ilnlmr
it

l»e

lo

iuv

rrom vour columns
and

give

II nit

my

the
It

“war

a>

a

inrrc'pondent,
all

liic combat mis

articles have

might occupy.
According to

•*•••••

•«

Editor, when the
war commenced,
duly to withdraw

Mr.

thi*

lie- space

occupied:

nr

American,

week

is over."
ilia:

*eems

Chamber,

after ticu.

lain gave lii* lecture on "The >111 render
uf Lee,” in your City, that you decided
to

“bring

the war to

an

end.”

Mr. Editor, you did well, and if you
had not hern very patient, you would
have closed it before.
Tie* controversy would have been
endurable if it had been about the Boston or New York I*. O. but to c.oi«iiine
so much
spare in a county new- paper. I
and so severely tax tin: patience of an
Editor about a P. O. that doe- not pay
a
salary probably of titty dollar- annually is in bad taste, to sac the best
For one, 1 am glad “this cruel war is
over,” and now “let us have peace.”
1 jierceive
inaugurated

that another
on

the

war

Island,

i-

one

being
of the

citizens Inis "tired” upon the clergy.
It I am not mistaken the whole of Mt.
De-ei t does not pay more than live or
six hundred dollars per
year to all the
ministers on tiic l-lanil, ami perhaps

pass it; ns it leaves to Mr. Bout well's
they think that that’s more than they
discretion whether to enforce it or not, i
deserve.
If the minister in question
and it is well understood that lie will
docs not reply, there will not he a
1
enforce it. It seem* now that the virtue

regular war.
enacting clause
Somebody may live in a‘glass house,’
for refunding and consolidating our
and no reply may tie provoked.
National debt.
Neighborhood and church quarrels
Judge Purcell, lately dispossessed are very bad for any
community. Every

of the hill rests

only

on

of tbe judgeship of the Orphans Court
of the District of Columbia by virtue
of the abolition of that Court by Congress. feels no little surprised that after a faithful discharge of the duties of
that office for twenty-two years, lie
should, w ithout due notice, be set out
III

t

lui mill I

riu.l'o i

s

II.

if

U

IMiun

lit)

record during the discharge of his
official duties, in which millions of dollars have passed through his hands for
the benetit of widows and orphans,
where his decision has been reversed ;
nor a discrebency of one cent in the administration of his office, lie. like
many other old settlers in office, doubtless feeling that he is an undisputed
heir to official pap, now raises tinquestion of Constitutionality of the act
of Congress, and it is reported, that
the friends of the Judge, have employed Hon. Reverdy Johnson and Robt.
J. Brent, Esq., to contest the matter.
Representative Morrissey called upon the President yesterday, in the interest of the race courses of Saratoga
and Long Branch, effected by the imposing of duties on race horses brought
■><>ni the President to the collector at
Burlington, Vt., directing him not to
exac.. duties on horses
coming frOm
Canada intended for the rat^s at Saratoga and Long Br&ucli.
There has been a wonderful calm in
ocal politics here since the election in
Jane. The petty politions and contractors who fought so
tenaciously and
so
desperately for Bowen’s election,
have all subsided, and stand like monuments in a grave yard—silent,
yet eloquentlv indicating there is
something

dead beneath.

Since Bowen waa bombarded out of
the City Hail, he has not been seen or
Heard from in Washington. It is re-

potted that he baa

departed

for

eome

body wants the “last word,” and when
I ample make their quarrels known to the
public through the Press, they all sutler
loss, for who

culty, except
locality where

shout

cures

the
the

a

local iliffi-

parties living in

the

What cannot be done peaceably, and
use of honorable means had (letbe left undone.
I am glad Mr. Editor, that von are
‘•closing down” on these local and per-

quarrels,
you have of
them in your paper, the more interesting will the American be to vour many
readers.
the

less

Yours,
Mrxsox.
July 2d,

1870.

President Grant at Hartford-Enthusiastic Reception.

Hartford, Ct., July

boy

went off for the coroner whi'e I went up
the hotfbc. leaving the boys on the beach
the body. when the coroner came me.
very briefly welcomed him to Hartford watching
my boy and Smart** boy brought the
Tenohcru’ ImitituteN fit
on the part of the
city government; and ,twhore, didn't bring him aahore in the body
fir-t
•■eii. Hawley also welcomed him in Ik>Illm>liill nnd
place became I was afraid I'd get wand on hi*
lialf of the citizens, accompanic 1 in a clothe*, never «aw the fact till we brought it
O i-l ii ml.
carriage by Mayor Chapman ami < b n. aahore, I didn't aee the aloop boat iuv boy
The recent School Legislation esThe President was then es- apeak* of, though I did »ee a achooner. neither
Hawley.
did I »ee
boat cap-tee. I *aw a yawl boat
a State Hoard of Education
corted to the Alien House, and for an with two any
tablishing
men iu it, but
where It went to or
hour held a public reception. Hundred* came from f don't know. It being nearly a
the holding of Teachers’ Inrequires
of people were presented to him, and quarter of a mile off. -aw nobody take anyfrom It but the coroner, towed the body
stitutes in every County. The Law
laige numbers were unable to gain ac- thing
with It* bead under water all hut the top. didn’t
cess to the hotel parlor-.
know or care who he wa*. should have done
requires the State Superintendent to
This evening an elegant reci ption was ju-t the same if it bad been inv best known
set apart in each County not less than
given at the residence oft; >v..Jewell on neighbor, never bad any experience with
The extensive tirowniag men, wiu arrested Wednesday ami ten daya for the special Instruction of
Farmington Avenue.
kept in arrest lour day*, didn’t know what for
grounds wen1 brilliantly illuminated by unlc—
Teachers, and School Committees, in
it wh«* for picking up a man might have
calcium lights and Inuterus, and Colt's In on on account of
the money and thing*, but
Hand. staMoued on tlie lawn, performed am green about those tiling*, don’t know how their work.
choice selections ot music.—The large l°t»g »t took from th** time we took charge of
Since the Institutes have been held,
mansion was thronged by elegantly ’he IxhIt (ill the coroner came, it wa- about a
we have heard in
mile to the Cove from the
we
where
every direction of a
place
dressed ladies and gentlemen, Irotn all bund him. didn't
know when I found it how
real revival of zeal among Teachers and
The liottse and l*mg it had lie n lying in the water. it
parts of tue State.
might
ground* were thronged from S.:’*' to I 1 have heeu *n hour .ir perhaps nine da**. tin*.. Committees. The people have attended
IV drowned men
o'clock. Uefre-linient*. from a seemingalway* fioat at the end of
nine day-.
i the sessions and evening Lectures with
ly inexhaustible base of supplies, were
M
Smith, or Milford, N. If.
served throughout the evening in the " Joseph
interest almost amounting to enthusin- mi
of Rogers and saw
The reception was tn-o- him lastacquaintance
slipper room.
at a wharf in Port land, m ar the
asm.
The peculiar character of New
b.ilil'. the most elegant private reception
Boston
depot; ret ei red an invitation !
Towns makes it easy to quick
ever git on in Hanford.
England
h orn Rogers to go a tl-lting with him and
1
MIH
walked to the wharf with him and Holmes; on the hearts of the people iti this
Si AIK \ n. FRF! MAN w’. UollINSON, Ch:i*
didn’t sail with them berau-c am timid on
direction.
Robinvoi and Daniel Robinson.
Bobbery water. Inclined to *ra--ickne**, and had
of a *llver watch and Kohl chain from the
business at homo; it was 10 \ M. when I
In Hancock County, the plan this
'aw Rogers, Holmes and ;i man
person of ,J. If. W. R»tfen».
they called year is, to hold three sin-eial Institutes
Hit* calc i* that of the captain and crew
skipper get hi the boat ; don’t know It’s
*»f the schooner Myra, of Kust Sullivan,
name but it had two '.tils, a little and a
big in July,in the towns named above, and
who were *aid to have robbed the h »dy of one; don’t know anything about boats;
one large Institute at Ellsworth about
.! II \V. Rogers. of lto*ton. on tt»c2I*tof
la-- knew he had a watch ami chain when
h -tarted for the boat from the American
June, '•aid
the lOtliof October.
bavins; been thrown Into
the water by the rnp'izlllg ot the ftloop House; he took out the watch by the
We
believe we can reach more
K eh of the pris«’h.»in in the office of the American House.
boat (»yp*y on that day
W.
Mr. Dodge being behind the bar; the chain Teachers and
Committees with this
Col. A
oner* pleaded not
u'i
Bradbury appeared for*
pri*oner*and was fastened i do the vest by a hook ; he arrangement; and we
hope to interest
ii.1
••!
..i.i-t
I...
tl...
L.n..
ir
[
II.
Haskell. County Attorney, for the
more widely the
State
hour:” In* was not out of »ny sight from
people.
that time till lie got aboard the ix»at. alBefore conmirne ng, >ir. nexM sam
Mo have found in our visits very
that the affair had been worked tip ht
though I lagged a little behind on the wav
Sheriff Perry and his I) putics with .a «>nit
there;
was in the office of the American
unequal teaching. Not all who "keep
House when he took out his watch: don’t
metnlable degree «*f diligence and rare.
school” arc qualified to give Instrucknow
1'hat he wished to employ tiie greatest
whether he had any money about
tion. Th«' work done in tin* School
him or not; he came Here to sec me, I havlatitude. a I n cm he n»»t only wished '«* have
it determined whether an offence bad been
ing b<« n in his tin ploy ; first acquainted
MV have
I too m varies in amount.
w ith him last
committed. Imf nNo ifntiv other parties
Septembei ; the watch was
a heavy -liver one and
teachers in some District Schools tlothan ilit* prisoners bed been concerned in
the chain a heavy
it.
gold one; I didn’t see him have the watch
ing double work for half wages and
Col. Bradbury said that when the Counand chain on the boat.
of
tiie
I ufher Oliver, -worn —I work on Halfgr*-it
again, high wages paid for little re‘employ lag
ty Attorney spoke
est l itiuni •"
he hoped he did not w in?
Way Ko k and am employed by the tiov- sults.
There is no provision now
the examination conducted <»u other than
ertiMicnt carrying atone; wa- at work ut 1
made to keep good Teachers in the
strict legal principles
Port St anine l ou the gist of June; rir-t
The County Attorney said lie did not.
l -aw w as a sl«Nip under her her jib coining Schools the
A great
year round.
The witiiessf* were then called and fr*»tn the direction of Fort Preble; did not
number take a school for the want of
sworn.
take any not lee till a man -aid that boats
James S. GouUl was th«> first witness over and two men on her ; ran down tot c
something else to do. who do not parM r. Gould testified that he was wharf'and with several men put out to the
called
re-cue ; -aw a schooner lower a boat with
ticularly enjoy "keeping school.” The
railed to view the body of a man at Sim »ntwo persons in it. a boat such as all coastton's Cove on tin* gist ultimo that it was
aim of sonic is to go through the moers e.irry ; -aw this boat
moored to a fishing lm.it lmo >.;ni- distant
pi* k up something
tions and use up the time of the school
ok»
that
1
d
like
a
back
saw*
boat
ma:i.
go
from th*- beach wh« u he arrived there that
t<» -rhooner and the -chooner till away for
whether it w as floating or not he could
hours. The money of the towns is
s*v. f.»r then* was a good deal of couimo- ; Portlaiti, should -ay that what was along
thus spent sometimes to very little
-i*l«*
the
waboat,
whether
man
or
the
not,
his
onlers
tion to the water.
Inuly
By
aloiigslde at least tlv* minute- I w i- tin* profit.
As soon as it was
wax brought
ashore
-aw Jordan's b«»at
Bunce to tak** the : lookout in the Iwmt
bca* hed h- a-ked NIr
Teachers' Institutes give those who
quarter of a mile off. ami w hen he got back
papers from tin* pock* t- of the corpse and
to the
Fort -aw him pick up something
sit who
Mr lluticc di I so and
he was
teach in all our towns something to
we
-hotikl have
In i through the spy-gloss
passed exenrihiug ti him iG-mld
guide them in their work. They illusgone nearer, but bad to beat up and couldn't
one of the vest p m kets was a small itior*n
if
do
;
there
Wuw*
a
little
«*e:i
re
oil; shouldn’t
co arrangement
for scrip. In which
trate and suggest good
methods in
think there would have burn any difficulty (
in
of rttrrem y
three fifty • nt pie.
1
a
recitation : the proper
in
conducting
the
into
the
boat,
w
a
of
getting
although
there
as
body
another
pair
ey••glasses.
In there was a pretty hard wind blowing
and the upper vest pocket was «mpt>
way to govern a school ; in fai t, in the
and the sea was pretty -tiff.#
tne pant's pockets were a knife, two silver
Institute, we go through practically,
Fben siuiouton ami Charles McKay te-t i
pieces of foreign coin, a bunch of keys to
fl« i t*» about the -am* i- Oliver. Siuiouton
with everything pertaining to the work
which the man's card was attach* d. and a
portiuonnaie containing bills receivable ! tid he bad seen several bodies rai-ed. and of tin* School Room from
begining to
and payable. notes, etc., and one five dol- explained the proce--; thought he should
end.
lar bill, which w as hi a compartment by it- have fried to get a bodv into a boat if it
was floating.
He thought it mu-t have
self and so folded that the denomination
be* ii about fifteen minutes Indore the
11could be seen without removing it.
We here give notice
that on
schooner's boat got to the body and about
took the effects and the hotly and brought
tw
20th at lb A.
M. the first
nty-five minutes before .Ionian’s got duly
them t*» this city, plat ing them in Mr
there.
\ body I- h* avy if it ha- been in
the undertakeri store, and t ien
Rich's
local Institute
will be opened at
the water several day-.
If only in
the
sent a dispat* li t*» Rogers' place *>f busiDeer Isle.
be sessions
There will
a
water
little
at
while, and nut really dead it
Waited till 11 oelock
Boston.
ness in
ia-y to manage.
forenoon and alternoon for four days.
night for an answer, but none came. I he*
l.ft* ti Perry testified
Had conversation
...
!WAU‘i:.’£li!',a.r.v:'- ;“JL
iei Ii'i'tl Oil
AH itie n-avticis of the Island Districts
1 Mestiny lllgio. III ||.»etl to Boston.
The -..roller went t«» the bui. Cap*. Twombl)
I*r the sth Police
nr**
earnestly ur^**«l to be present, also
station, and N. \V Merrill were present
\uierieaii House for Mr Rogers'effects.
I talked with all three of the
Mr. 1 lodge. the proprietor, saitl their was
prisoners, those who intend to teach heriTifter.
*nly a pair of opera glasses. Mr. Bunce t iking them alone; they did not know* that
I he Committee and tin* parents an*
I wa- an officer when 1 talked with them
put the effect* iuto a bundle ami gave them
also
the
to an
t<*
to
Boston.
Ibmiel,
said
that
on the day
youngest,
requested to come, and, to do
expressman
carry
Kterything wax included except the knif** • *f the accident he w a- with hi- father anil till in their
power to give notice and
I'hes* were eoiisin on burnt the schooner Mvra passed
and *mc of the sil\er pi* * *-*.
*h»* (ivpsy and -poke to the men on board
interest to these meetings.
went to
Mr. (l.T.
omitted becauy when he G*m! 1
view the body at the Gove he changed his j ami told them t!i> y would go over if they
of the Eastern
Fletcher,
Principal
didn't
look out both ve--el- tacked at the
* oat and
they were put into another pocket
one
time
n 1
the Cypsy
<*apsizeb; State Normal Sehool will Lecture one
by acci b-nt. and it was n**t till Mondav
their
boat
walowcr-M ami Charles ami
w
as
lie
in Bangor,
night when he
happened
of the evenings, Mr. ( '. II. Stetson of
himself rowed t » the place of the accident.
in the skirt pocket of th**
to find them
Lewiston, a well known Educator of
man
t! *ating amt took hold of Incoat
There was no watch or rhaiu on the fouud
arms and tried to lift him tip; got his head
I he body was coffined and sent to
body
the western part of the State, will also
Boston. The money to pay expenses was over bur th** water was too rough they
couldn't lift him and they went back to the
Lecture, ami. the County Supt., Rev.
sent, ill response to the bills that had been
forwarded, th** next moruli.g fr*»m Boston schooner; said the man had on a black
Wm. If. Salary of Ellsworth.
The
but
coat
couldn't
tell about hi- vest;
It wax the tlrst time
and the bills settled
of the meetings at Deer Isle will
Charles
told
the
same
place
that
nature
In his recollection that bills of
story except that he
-aid the boy did not touch the body but
sent to Boston had be. n paid so quickly.
probably be in the Masonic Hall at the
There was not the slightest appearance of —tood ou the other side of the boat to preHurhor. Arrangements will he made
The vent Its « ap-i/mg, wffiile he tried to lift in
life in the body when taken ashore.
man's appearance was not that of a drown- the body; when he let go of th** body it
to notify all by circulars.
And it is
ed man. but of' a man w ho had been fright- -unk; told Capt* Twouibly that he got the
across
the
expected that teachers will be enterHe didn't believe there body
gunwale.
When as
ened to death.
af- why he didn't take him in said he didu tked
wax a drop of water in the ImnIv, and
tained free of expense during the sesknow. Capt. Kobinsoii stated that when the
ter it had laij on board a.I night there was
sions
of the Institute.
he
as
is
in
such
his
usual
schooner
no
froth on the lips
(ivpsy eap-ized
brought
eases.
Neither was there any appearance up into the wind and lowered a boat; he |
Monday
July 2'ith ail Institute will
was at thi.t time about Ally feet
■ •f w ind
in the rxxlv when taken ashore.
away from
It
open in Academy Hall, Bluehill.
1 he young man Jordan was the one who her; the boys rowed to her in about two
notified him in the first instance of the minuses; saw them have hold of somewill continue through Monday. Tuesdrowning, and with him all his business thing, but couldn't tell what it was;
All the teachHe understood from thought he heard a suppressed scream day and Wednesday.
had been transacted.
Jordan that he was alone when he found when he passed the vessel. Sheriff Perry
ers *d
Bluehill, Brooksville, Sedgwick
tin* body. There were some thirty or forty stated he had personally examined the
and lirooklin are requested to meet us
people on the beach when the body was schooner’s boat; it was thirteen feet long
brought ashore, but Mr. Gould only recog- and five fed deep, with a square stern; he in this Institute.
stood on her rail, but she did not t:ik»* in
Mr
nised Mr. Levitt among th number.
The Institute will open at Orland,
Gould then read the telegrams he received water.
Sl MNF.H Smart tmtiti *dWent DO to the
from Boston at the request of Col. BradThursday July 2Mth at the Town Hull.
boat when the body wa- fl *i*tlng m Simonton’s
bury.
It will continue through
Cove.il wa- made fa-t to the stern, helped put
Thursday,
WaLTKK Jordan was the next witness the
body into the wherry, saw toe vest hut
He was a young l id, IS years of age. -aw* no watch-chain or
called
Friday ami Saturday. Lectures at all
have
seen
pin.would
who testified ili -t fie lived it Simonton's Gove,' tn«*rn if
they hud lieen there, the mao'* head the Institutes in the
that on the 21st of June hts father and himself
evening of each
lay it mv feet when we brought the b dy in.
went ont fishing about 3 o'clock A. M in a keel
Here the government stopped. C«*l. Brad- day.
All the Teachers of Orland,
sail lioat, with two sails, about eighteen feet
bury for the defence urged that the idea that
long; left tiie fishing ground lor Siinonton'-s fhe-e boys, one a mere child of some ihirte* n
Bucksport, Dedhaui and Penobscot are
( o\ei«boutl or 2 o'clock in the afternoon:
and the other a lad of eighteen, could
didn’t see any boat capsize or notice any squall years
to join in this Institute. The
n ve
conspired to attempt .-uch a horrible requested
we flr»t saw the body wh*n we started from
crime us to choke a man who wa- drowning Committees in all the
the Gove with our fish for l*ortUnd;we saw ft
towns, ami all
down to Ins death, was loo horrible for even a
first between House Island and the Fort, and (
who are interested in improving our
Kidd. They went out with brave hear**
apt.
were distant from it about as fur as from the
to save a fellow being and were not -troug
Court room *o Congre*. ateeet (he said **lrom
Schools, are cordially invited to give
to accomplish it in the rough sea and
here to theeornor".'; th* hair on the back of enoughwind.
There was not a particle of tes- their
the head of the man was just above water, strong
sympathy and aid ami presence.
them
except Hie discrepancy in
the body apparently standing in the water timony against
the two boys’ sto-ies •»* to both hav ing tried t >
M’m. H. SAVAitr.
with the head bcut forward he saw' a sloop ill
raise the body into the boat. So far as th»the distance. to windward of his boat. over by
father was concerned he appears to have had
Supt.
Hog Island, lower her mainsail: she was pret- as much to do with it as the man in th**
moon.
ty well out; we tacked over towards House
There
was
no
evidence to -h ov
that
Island and saw’ u boat with two people in it,
BOOK NOriCEd.
had any money on him and in trvime
but couldn’t see what they w-re doing; this Rogers
-u -;nc h's lift- when tin* boat went
Tub Overland Monthlt for
down lie
July just
have
had the wateh uni chain, if In- bad
might
was under nail.naw a sail boat, about twentvreceived. The descriptions of California late
them with him, twitched ont of bis
|>o, ket.
two feet Ion?, and should
judge she was paintand
The Countv Attorney sal : he had a doubt
scenery arc a novelty fioui tliu manner
ed white, but didn't notice that «he capsized
whether there wax a roberv or whethor these
m which they arc told.
Il is as essentially a
or knew
nothin? about a capsizing, when he were the parties who were
but
whether
guilty,
*aw the
Pacific Coast Magazine, representing the best
he didu’t know where it came it was
body
such
a doubt as to let them go clear lie
from, he had all he could do to look after his
writers of the "Coast, as the Atlantic Monboat a* he was steering, when he saw the body was not prepared to say. These boys went to
the rescue in a stout yawl boat with iheir own thly is a production ol the "hub. The conhe luffed the boat up in the wind and his father
and himself let down the foresail, rowed up to vessel within bail, and were seen by others to talll- foe thn nejtaai.* ...
lie there. Why did.-.’t they do more to save
the bod) and hi" fathe^ reached down and
My First Visit to Brook Farm,
put the body* If their intenionx were
a rope
good win
round the body under the arms, and
Joe of Lah*ina,
l.-ave the body when they must have known
then
they
An Evening and a Morning in Colima.
up mainsail and towed it to the Cove, there wax life
in it? lie didn’t think they
he did not think there was
life
Sail
in
the
Ho!
any
body,
planned a murder, hut they might
they did not take it aboard the boat because deliberately
A Dark Night on Picket,
have been tempted by the sight ef
the sea was so rough, we didn’t take it ashore
gold. If
The Dooner Parly,
Iheir motives were
at the Cove
because—{Uere the witness fainted come n the stand andgood, why didn't they
Through the Lower Const Counties,
and was removed.
explain'matters? lie
Lumbering in Washington Territory,
thought ax they had not (tnere the counsel for
If Only,
WiWHBt Jordan, father of Walter, called.
the defence said they wanted to hut he
wouldThe Spectre Bull of Salinas,
!}aid he was
years old to-morrow; when we n’t let them) that the cause of public
justice
The I'armsiey Uou«e,
started in our boat for Portland, after
demanded that they should he held.
coming
*nl® the Cove it blowed fresh; I tended boat
Socrsmento Etchings,
Judge Morns said he hail never heard a
and the boy steered; didn't see
Yusemi'eon Foot,
ease where
any vessels till
testimony had been given more
I got most ro House
Dickens in Cump,
Island, when I saw a freely or to the point or bi tter managed b»
Mr. Thompson’s Prodigal,
schooner head to wind with a boat
pulling up counsel on both sides. lie not a shadow of
to it, don t know whether it
Etc,,
*4n offence
got to tb«* sch<*>n- i« u
h*d been committed
Current Literature,
er or where it came
from; when we were part He
didn’t believe th»i the.-*? boy» had hatched
American Political
way over, between Hou*e I-land and the buoy, *uch .1 plot.
If they had been men ami left
Ecodomy—The Heart 01
my boy said there was a body floating: I said that man u>
Galileo-MU*
drown, he ah-mld hare consider- ’i4n Portland—Lost llnvaie
1 guessed it was a dog. but
Sir Maasmgoerd—Hooks or
ed it a moat inhuman action
soon saw it was a
but
these
boys
wxiy; a boat came along from House Island ni ght easily have been !i
TUB Mon th
igblned. He eon*idana asked me if I was
Terms £4 per annum John H.
ered there was no
to take charge of
probable cau»e for boidiug
Carmany A
the body, and I »aid it going
wan my calculation; |
and oidered their discharge.
Co.. 409 Washington St. San Francisco, Cal.
Y*c
Pfi*°ueni
rowed up to the body tad then told the
I
be
ileci«ion
to
wan
received by tbe spectators
boy
eep the boat up while I put the rope around with applause. Pro*,
I *« body with two half h
didn't raise the
tebes,
O y above water, don’t believe
and didn’t be—A special dispatch to the
lieve he Was alive, if he had been Pd hauled
Lewiston
n»ro aboard mighty
quick, there wan about Journal says that the Lisbon Paper Mills
II feet ot rope u»*l to fasten around the
body,
Seven Tears Practice
at Lisbon Plains, owned
alier I had fastened the
by A. C. Denison In theTwenty
rope around the body
Treatment of IIimm. incident to
reraales,
we towed 1MU0 the Cove, that
S
of
Mechanic
Co.,
being the nearFalls, was burned «*« plncod DB. DOW mt the head ot mil physician?
est
plaje wcould make a landing, couldn’t about three o’clock this afternoon.
such practice a specialty, and
making
haul the body aboard the boat for it blowed
Loss
enab.es
too bard, furthermore believed it
dead, al- $100,000. The mill, was built in 1866. and him to guarantee a speedy and permanent core
In the worst ca«. of Supprtuitn and aU
though never knew a body to float unless it had had just been
other
put In good order Tor the itantnuU
dead a long tune. never saw but one
DtrangtmmU, from whalenr _.f
tii owned peraun before, and that a
(lead *ol- manufacture or due book paper. Mesars. All letters tor advice maat contain $1. One*
So
dier, I didn't touch the bodv nor dkl ray son, N. H. Parsons t Co., of New York, were
»EnoiooTTSTBsn.Bonros.
»*e dfd not haul him into the
beacb bmuae the selling agents. The loss Is
*■
partially
a—Board
■thntr aavar do.’ ao we didn’t, left the
turnuhed to those desiring to i»
body covered by Insurance. All the stock and main under
■MMdtotfc, boat tod neat aabore, ud tha
treatment.
wars burned with
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The Presidential party arrived at 3
o’clock and were received with enthusiastic cheers by a large concourse of
people, who had assembled there. President Grant left the traiu,
leaning ou the
arm of Ex-Gov. Jewell, and on reaching the Governor's carriage which was
in waiting, Gov. Jewell introduced him
to the people as follows:
Ladies and Gentlemen:
I have the honor to introduce to vou
the President ot the Uuited .States.
|

propose for him three cheer*.
He is
your President.
The cheers were heagtilv
given, and
the carriage drove immediately to Gov
Jewell’s residence, many demonstrations being made by the throngs ot
people who lined the streets ou the route.
At 5 o’clock this afternoon President
Giant was waited ou bv Mayor
Chapman, the Receptiou Committee and
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CHEAP

DRESS

.1// (r'HHi/

(JOulb

Il' fl!/■,'/( 1‘

lit

*

iwkk:

woolkns,

< ASHMKRETS,
DOWN,

( I m < >NAI>F.>

DOWN

DOWN

;

LIGHT CLOAKINGS VELVETEENS
SACK < LOTUS;
BOt I.I.N

*•

11

%\\ I."* and

liiiiidtouie

*i

lr$:

Flannels,
Denims, Hleacliel
Frown Cotton-, Frints.
.it

pi

ice*

that will conform

to

the

tune-

Kid and

Thread Gloves, Hosiery
Trimmings, Bleached and Br

Table

Linens, every urad*
Line of White

Large

l

«ood s.

FLOCK, COK.V
Pork, Lard, Boans, Sus i:
Molasses, Tea, Coffee, full ass or.’ :
Kcrasctfl
<

'bit.

.'iniied • »y-tei •. Toin ttoe- md
T’b.i co, Apple*
Kadiqsi-ireh Brooin*, soap,
r.i
II ird It
Ye.m p.,w
II >r*tord'» B>e*d I’rept!
tlou
>1 at h e a, Jtc., x

fv
n.

e

\\

>.

;*f

-*«lf

1TEW

C. A. PARCHBI
ir the

is now

opening
J. t».

Store formerly
a new sloe*.

Richard*,

DRUGS & MiJIJJ ES.
where he intends to keep on hand a I
article* sold iu an apothecary Miore.
bought for cash and witl t>.- sold t«
ran be bought in the Mate, he will k*r
all the slaudard

t:e

-•

pate.it udes or the in
—

ALSO,—

TOIUT ARTICLESHair, tooth, cloths,
nnd.nnil brasnee, Comb*, Puff Boxe* and Fovw-’
Turtatb Towel*, choice Perfumery, Coup*
Hair Oil*, Pomade*, Coametice, Pocket a*»
Wallets, Dr. Oegooda Enamel Tooth ?* '-1
Genuine Cartell soap, nice toilet eoape,

6 Cakes for 25 Cents.
SPONGES, CHAMOIS SKINS, KKU
NEATSPOOr and OLIVE OILS
TIBUU. HHlITUI AID IHOILHI HA*

PAINTS A OILS,
Flavoring

IN VARIETY.

Extract*, pure spices, whdr *
groun i, pure Longer, C Matin IxingLi*' *-'■
Starch, Extract of Beef for iuhJj
Tam art min, Citron, Prune*, Hosalad UU, Farina, Corn Marchf
Fure Cream iartar. Fare soda
Black and White
Pepper.
Fickle* and other good*
lor housekeeper’»
use.

FAMILY & DOMESTIC DYES.
Alum, Sal Soda, Co per rax, Chloride of Luu*
d»go. Sulphur roll Brimstone, Blue Vitro.,
Hoaiu, Borax. Whiting, Pumice steoe groua* a
whole, L»!ue, Ac.

THAMI, MUFF ARB CIGARS.
A CHOICE LOT OK

Family Groceries.
All of the above

and every

medicine in general use, i have
constantly receiving.
EHf

other artier
u
on hand sud

a. A. PARCHER
i>ruggi«t a Apothecary

H. K.

HAWlS

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PETLKS

BLOCK
MAINE

ELLSWORTH,
Especial attention given

to the

Collet un* Bu‘

ness.

Hon.

a*te* by permumoa to
JesUh H. Drummond,

IS:

*. '.

*•*“!£

mm25
i

<TI)t (Cllsmortl) SutriM

Ilifffh Hchool Room.

n

It is

Hall of the

^

*?*;
Ellsworth ,-l«t W«T
April. 3d 8«l
>«*pt.. and Dee.—2d ’ted..
June. an»l 4th Wed. CMand Xov.
mxFHU.L.—1st Wed. July
Jml. May and dept.
Bi ok'.port-— >•»

make
that
or

Joy.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
BuckspoHT.—Ellsworth

The 4th

commenced there at about three o’clock 1*.
M. when Black Hawk ami Rosa Bonbeur
—who were entered for a purse of $100—
Black Hawk ran
scored for the first time.
and won the first heat in 2 55: Kosa Boa-

Nameless.—owned

purse

by

honest trotting

as

on

was cur seen

to the

that track.

only

track, made

nine

as

City

of schools, aud that of the

No. 11".
Stale on

t., of A. 11.

William

Spurting.

\

ltrooks

ty," ami was sentenced to pay a fine of
j $1. ami costs, which were
paid.
conipl't

j

■

Assault and Battery. Re-pd't« pleaded
Mi-- Nellie Davis, the Spiritualist
preacher will speak iu Hancock Hall on j "not guilty.” hut were adjudged “guilSunday next.
ly,’” and fined 95 each, and costs, winch
—

The Whig says four French Canadian 1 were paid—
Peters for
i.u s sawed at
Palmer & Johnson's mill !
i-i \\ dne-day, from rive o'clock in tin
Complainant
l# the ctennig, the ini- |
morning
inrii-' number ot 75.500 lath-.
They chalto

—"William

P.

Frye

was

ire

nominated for

(■"tigress iu the Second District. Hon.
1'. Morrill having previously withdrawn.
Mr Lynch was iiomnated for Congress iu
the Fir-t Dis rict by a vote of 174 to 15.
The York county
Republicans in part
withdrew from

the convention and will not

—Look at s. \V. Perkin's interesting
notice.—"I)o Not Be Deceived"—on Second page.
found

the out-ide this week will

full

a

account

Convention

siate

w

lie

the Democratic

of

hich assembled in Port-

-Last Friday night the awning- in
of A. 11 Walker -tore and Jordan's

front

on

Main

were

street

partly

-Mo-t "f the stores iu the

city

were

■

jr

City

postponed

Government

4th to Circus day.

flve pi ron Sunday afternoon, two-husbands
and their wives, and a single lady
In the
-Ret

Mr. Holman

afternoon thirteen

baptized

were

received into the

church, eight by baptism ami flve by letter.

-Having

has commenced.

-The days

are

growing shorter.

The

bad plan to have all the
streets surveyed
and then have them
made full width.

be

a

-The Bark Alice C.. of Bick River,
Ipper Canada. Charles B Dix ofTremout.
this county sailed for Bristol. Kngland.
June 27th.
-A

celebration

came

off

the 4lh at

on

North Sedgwick. A dinner was served ud
than two hundred people. It was

to more

quite asocial time.creditable

to

all parties.

-Nature’s Hair Renewer is selling like
Wiggin has it.

hot rakes.

-There

are

seventy-three

banks in

the City of New Y'ork.
-Some

of tlic

purchasers of native
-trawberries, having learned that those
picking this nice berry use their teeth in

hulling

them, concluded

to

examine the

teeth of all dealers before purchasing.
-There

is

trouble

among

the Y'ork

County Republicans, a portion of them
reftising to support Mr. Lynch. No doubt
there will be a serious bolt, and it is supposed that if the Democrats nominate a
popular Y’ork County man that Mr. Lynch
mav
as

Special

be

defeated.

This is to be regretted

he has been a good

representative.

-The corporators of the 'Ellsworth
Savings Bank met on Tuesday evening and
chose James F. Davis. Henry Whiting.
Lr. D. Curtis, Nathan King of Trenton and
Trustees. X. A.
was chosen Treasurer and Clerk.

Dr. Geo.

Parcher.

Joy

—This Wednesday morning finds “all
hands" in town to attend thf circus.

fcJ“We learn that the clerical gentleman

small-pox

tropics.

their Sunday labors, or for travelling
journeys to attend fhneral services.

long

—The converting of the Maine State
Seminary at Lewiston into a Latin
School, and locating of the Free Baptist
Theological School there, will greatly
benefit the Maine Central -Institute at

Pittsfield.
good head of Hair ia desired by every
one. The use at Haiti Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Heneteer wilt rates ths hair, tf ths
hair calls ms aot cloud ay.
A

u History of the \V »r is now
ready.
inted. Send lor eirru'nrn, with terms and n
full e-rrlption of the work. Address National
4w 27
l*ubli«hlng Co. Ilostonw

Niagara Falls, July 4th was
published Saturday morning. It invites
on
del. gate from each Congressional disat

vention

riet in

Assessors

A

apjtointeil

tax have

number

of

Assistant Assessors will
as

British proa tm
Tile run between K.

throughout

permanent
also be dis-

the

districts

revenue

the country lie reorganized

lud the force reduced.
The Fenian trials

have been postuntil the 15th of July.

poned

Harris

for

M A ll ll 1 E I).

ever,

e

Raney, residing

Somer-

near

ville. Tenn., poisoned himself and
three children last Saturday by giving

Louis-

a

receiitiv

unnut

/

made

Natchez

Died In Mt
!)•
rt July 4lh. Nathan
Sal-bun. aged .**-.
Died in Surry. July
Mr Nathan
l.
Young. aged *.| \ »:irDi«-l in Mf 1» -• rt. June g h. of
wiltof .!*>iui
Cetleha W.
-uiuptioii.
..

the boat* will reach Cairo Inside of three

days.
of

Holden

hoi.

North

rarolina.

Clement, ag.-.l

lias

comintnamled

Kirk, who

by Col.

road

Friday at
opening of

bed-bug poison, thinking it was
whiskey. The children are all dead
them

I: is projMi-ed to inaugurate a I'niver-al Exhibition in Philadelphia on July
till, 1876, the centennial anniversary of
jur Independence.
The bell of Indethat oitcc rang

all tlic land and and

to

“liberty

the inhabitants

V

•

the set.

An ice house owned

Ice Company,

by

the Knicker-

Fort Miller, N. Y.,
containing 50UU tons of ice, was burned
ou

near

Thursday.

Suits to the amount of

v

over

$600,000

begun against George Opdykc
Thomas F. Durant, Elliot C. Cowden*
Charles I’. Kirkland and
Augustus
Schell, the bondsmen of Joshua F.
Bailey, the defaulting internal revenue

(bund in the

tribes

of

that do

medicines

Ayer’s
•Titi

not

.”

m*»m

4

have
and

and

Lowell

dently anticipated,

he of great imporlarge.
Pennsylvania College at Gettysbargh
graduated 18 students on Thursday.

tance to science at

Foster, uncle of William
Edward Foster, and Patriarch of the
Quakers, died in England, Wednesday.
The Corner stone of the New HampJosiah

was

laid

at

Hanover last Week.
Prince Pierre

Bonaparte

be in San Francisco

on

is said to

his way to the

Tahati Islands.
The friends of Horace Gree'y and
James Gordon Bennett

are

seriously

alarmed with referenoe to their
iUaaas.
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Counsellor

at

Law,

Special attention paid to Collecting and ( onvev*
ing Office over llenry Whiting- Store. 27tf

OVER THF FOUNOERY.

kind*,

PICKETS, CLAPBOARDS ETC., ETC.
JIG SAWING, TIKNIXG 4 SPLITTING
Satisfaction

ituarauteed

iu all

->

*;:f_

_

PEWS FOR SALE OR RENT.
Pew* No. “• and 70 in the broad
•I»ret«nu.ilil

MIC

aisle. No K*

'UUUI

»»>

“■

.W'll*.

lUpti't Medium house, will »*• -old cheap an'»
given io pay tor the »auie; or they will l*«
rented il apptied t<>r luou.
Inquire of N **•

2*0i

Empire.

Roadaut
Keduedo Moor. Salem

L«K P. K<nVKL*d

and tin* II,*.l Talent. have
used upon
Years been

Freights Reduced!

Bed Rarer, MurcR, Boston.
Senator, Bouzy, Lynn.

1

>u-

superior

I'TiSliw AMD PaDfia
HT l

T3H25

CAMBRIDGE,

*«#-VoL
XXH.Itegiu*.July
26 numbers,
volume
ol

io cl la b—.
M« >< »RK.

1.
or

KATAHOIH,

Will run as follows, ou
20th
Leave Bangor for Boston every MsitoFi Wed■••da* aad Friday, at 11 aVIork A. M.* touching at all the usual landings on the ttiver and
Leave Boston lor Bangor every Mawday* W edMday aad Friday, al A •’clock P. M. touch
mg as above.
Fare from Bangor. Hampden, Winterport
and Buckspoit to Boston.
W*1H»
To Lowell.
B5,OB.
Meals extra.
MB. Mo extra hazardous freight taken.
All freight must be accompanied by “Bill a#
I I lading** with duplicate.
not ukea
the day of arrival will
be stored el the ri*k of at owner.
LOORIH TAY14K, Aaenl.
W
Bangor, June Rd, UK.
—

lf»J-

'■

Ueroiae Buuker Uockland.
J. I'.hVdMi, Li.ur
Rockland.

Telegraph. Woodard, Portland.
Mary Augusta, Lord Boston for Calais

Krejht

Found.
A .lug-boat between Oak Point end Snrty Meek,
by Ike Yacht Morning afar. The owner can hare
the tame by proving property and paying charge,

4i

■tismrstis*

**•«■“•*

..

hub^crlbe Now' Address
41 Park K*«w. »w York.
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MONEY CANNOT BUY IT £
For

Si//AI

PORTLAND Me.

r.t:i

on

n-

i.fiore

1'oHTLAMi, t el).

9, 1-70.

|

havimr e.x.umned 'oitr OiAraii'. 1 lutxc to -a> they ure very -upeiMi
lor ii.'truiueiii.,
eouip.ue lavorably with im*
and
In .t iii/ iii- ia :nili..cfuled in the eouuli
willi ;a*..l p.c.i-ine ilo 1 re* Miimetid them to the

publie

4

(iij.Miii-t

in

Lilli: \
atbolie 4

.A.
4

Ji:
a( bed r.t!.

...

•«

...

cha-c.

_

to oe

MOoTP EiiFECi
Natur.l, Art.ihial help to the human rye

known.
Thev

under their

A>'"Sentt tor Circular-

ever

The Seieutilic

Principle

On which they are constructed brings the cor e or
centre of the lens directly in front «>f the eye, producing a clear and distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all nnph-it >ant
sensations, such as glimmering and waverif g oi
sight, dizziness, Ac., peculiar to all others lit use
lu Iramet)ot the best quality,
for that purpuve.

ot

all niiiiaiial*

THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY

KAfUfl

o^^rvft w.!i
OvHjIS.®”
^K',J.a>

SEMI-WEEKLY do do. to centa a month pay# foi the Daily
New
Puhlishers,
ENGLAND.
sun. Address. 1. W.

CANNOT BE

linn

in

settlement.

AM
Ai:-m-t next

a.-

dniti

CAUTION—^ one genuine unless Imariug their
^3^ stamped on every frame.

A. W. GREELY, & CO.,
Jrwelrm rhI Oylirlu*,

ore

Nolo

Ellsworth Me.From

only bo obulnod.
whom they
aetMPplM to PMler* Many

geoissn

can

A-

u.

iVHEELcR,

LATE SURGEON U. S. A.
Office over HOOPER’S Drug Store,
('itMt in«*, Main.'.
Omce Hours.irom

9 to 111.1.4 from 2 to 4 P.M
5911

loo

Wiw.

pitas.

4

Caps

<JWN

Our motto

lee and II other artieles connected with the llsh
in*: business, lor sale iu quantities to suit, by
1 WAbtiA'lT.
1*M
Swaus Inland, April 2d. 187U.

TO K. BARNARD

&

<

0..]

Groceries

in

Dea.er

.AND.

SHIP CHANDLERY,
Flour anti Salt,
»n«l FIhIi,
Outlll*
I 'isHii.u
BUCKSPoar, xe.

Corn,

sail in

bond,

constantly

on

MOUNTAIN

hand.

21tl

HOUSE,

Siil«liury Cove, Maine.
E ALLEY iulornia his friend* and t le public,
that he ha* re-opened the a!>ove well known eetab
lichment u> the traveling public.
The table will be supplied with all the delicaciea
lhat can be procured. Gue*ta conveyed to nay
part of the Uiand.

Sjun»M,l*10

MAIN

STREET, ELLSWORTH.

I-

iUworth, April 27lli. 187**.

40tl

JUST DECEIVED,
T

FROM THE

MANUFACTURERS IN

NEW YORK,

A FIRE ASSORTMENT

OF JEWELRY

OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.
which

we are

selling
prices.

now

at

reduced

We have also a goo*l line of
AMERICAN E NATIONAL WATCH CO'S. WATCHES
wuich we are felling at lower prices than they can
be bought tor iu Boston ut retail.
Our line oft locks is complete, and we sell them

MgrWe have also

a

good stock of

SILVER k PLATES WILLOW k TASLE WARE.

PARIAN MARBLE, VASES,
BUSTS, Ac.,
Glass y'ases, Spoon Holders.
Match Safes, Vase Stands,
Work, Handkerchief and
Glors

Boxes,

SPERA HASSES, VIRUS k SRAJAR STRIHRS,
be,idea ail goods «owt.vised in the Fancy Goods

AMBROSE WHITE,
[9CCOE9SOB

13

Quick Sales and Small Protit

besides al! kinds of

8URl’A&lKf>.

trade mark

j

OF OI K
MAKE
which we guarantee will give good satisfaction
*1J at the lowest prices.
and will be

DIR Id

own

supervis ion,
are ground
from'minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together,
»*:i accoud t of
name,
their
“Diamond,”
and derive
their hardness and brilliancy.

U

LEWIS FRIEND

\V MASTON,
lu,organist ul Mate »i. Chuich.
ot the ab«ve
indor*ment
.M
I cheerfully
...
J. D CltKNhV.
renumiue.da'uuli.

ICE AT SWAN’S ISLAND.

the

mmmiiiu

large variety of

a

.f.

i.

o-

|
«»i

fleeted

REAI> Y-MADE CL0THING

jrreat pleasure
--r-. -mall A Knipht: 1 take
ate-ui-r-' to tne supti loruy oi lac reed iiiitiiiand itctioii
n.e.it-ot y ",ir luaiiulaeture. the toil*
oi widen plea.-e me ex- eedmjrlN. und 1 nntie-llat-

Lissolution.

CO., N.Y.,

swiOl

I 1

ana

Mao

3b

It Y

offered to tlie public, are
by all the celebrated Optic mu*

Hats

in

OrUud, June ^>.lt l»7>.

now

ij X
It x

'l

..

un-name ol Hie
w ill
.111.;' I.*.: fitted by the til *» ol
.i e-nicett n
a A do. ue>
hand*
lit* pt;i uht«* th
\ wui-i t.» the wr-i* is -vi111 teat.
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.1
,)N|)i »V

a> lfactl'keu

!*
a

\ster

n-e

hi

N'-v'

and

|mreha-Hn^ eisewiier.*.

..partue. ship herelotore \istn..; under the
.t Condon i> hereby dissolved b>
M- ..i l»-.»•»•
;;
to
*'*nt, both p.mie* a..- auUi*ru*-l
mum.il

The Diamond Glasses.*

C *-;..ii
the

all k I n. f -. whi.-h hp I- [>r.‘par(“l til inakr up to
or.lfi. in lilt- very latent .tyle., an.I at the .borte.t
< all atlo e.MUulne our .to.-k .i
not, ''.

The

is Priceless / /

;:oin

.11

Unijtkti

Mevr-. Small A

le’urncil

HKOADCLOrm,
CASHMERES,
HOEsRiys,
VEST I V(i.v. 4-t

c*l

.1 u.' ifu’-fi taol.lum them.
*-nec. ioi iu.-tri:V pie'.uitna »\a- aa nO- -l ll
N- *. h.n^l.tud f
IM nl.s exhibited at Un* .':«*t
I »r llieir idvaulj^e
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Positively Without Pain

and no injury to the Patient.
Artifi* ial Teeth inserted on the latest and most
approved pla ua low as the cheapest, nerves »f
•clung teeth de-troyed without pain,
pi Meet satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
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and professors of Cornell University,
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Transparant and clear as crystal, it
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ville. in Canada, where it uuites with the
Hrand Trunk railway. The saving of dis-
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SUGAR OF LEAD, *” LITHARGE
NITRATE OF SILVER, “"<•
is entirely free from the Poisonous
Health-destroying Drugs used in
other Hair Prepa rat ions.
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This

slaves—ought to lie
The cathartic* used and apnroved of by the
able to strike a new note that day.
Physicians comprising tne various Medical
One hundred and fifty volumes of Associations of ihi* State, are now* comtioimd
ed and sold under the name of ‘•Parsons* PurBritish Rolls Office Reports an- in New
gative Pills.**
We copy the following from an exchange,
their
to
the
Wisconsin
on
Yortj
way
which iit trueChrouic diarrhu-1
Historical Library Rooms. At the re- of long imiMjrtant
standing, also dysentery, and all simquest of the Legislature, Mr. Motley, ilar complaints common at this season of the
can be cured by the u*e (Internally) of
the American Minister, secured these year,
•Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.** We know
valuable volumes for the Library. They whereof wc affirm.
are large folios, extremely valuable .and
Ca ilion to Purchaser of the Peruvian Syrup
oulv given to Public Libraries. It is (a protected solution ot the nrotoxide of iron).
thereof’—except
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Confederate forces. Gen Grant
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approved of this, and directed Gen. Slier-
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in the In ion army, and the other by Col.
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Sarah Meatier, of Ell-worth.
In Hancock. Juih*
by Kev. J Wheel* r.
Mr. Frank Hail of Haneock. and Mi*- Man
T. < oggln* of Lariionie.
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In-Surry. Juih* 2*»th. by Kn I. s. Tripp.
Mr. Andrew 1'. Cousins of Surry. t«» Mr-

the nuiekest
trip from New Orleans to St. Louis ever :
made. Tin- Natchez left New Orleans four
and a half minutes after tne Lee. and was
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ville boat. ..lid the Matcher., a new Cincinnati vessel, is a matter of general interest.
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Hair Restorative,
THE RESULT OF

A Hook ol li.) closely printed pages, lately issued, contain a a li-t ol the best American Advertising Mediums. giving he names, circulations, and
lull particulars concerning the leuding Daily and
\Veeklv Political an I Family Newspaper*, together with all those having large circulations, published in tin* interest *>t Religion. Agriculture,
f.iternlnre, .A*-.. Ac.
Kvery Advertiser. and
every pevso?i who contemplate* hecotuing sue *,
will liud this hook ol gieai value. Mulled tree to
d flee it cents, mu p.
any address on receipt
Him* t
l. A
<»., Publisher*. No Id Park Kow New
Yoi k.
The Pittsburg P a.) Jjmittr, in its issue ot May
-••th. l*7o. -ays: *‘Th« drill ol tie.*. IV Itowrll A I .>
which is-ucs ibis inter- ting and valuable bo ik. i*
'the largest and best Advertising Ageev in the
I uitcd >iate-, am) we can
cheetlully recoimnen*!
it t »t e attention o' those w.io desire t.* udvertise
th«ir hu-nie** *cientittrally -»nd
systematically in
such a way: that is, so’ to secure the larges'
amount ol publicl y for the least expenditure of
money.”

Agents ! Kean mis f

C.nidi an Annexation Con-
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BUSINESS NOTIC ES.

The .State Normal School at Trenwhom Mr. Brscv alluded to in his letter of
ton, N. J., graduated 38 pupils Thurslast week, thinks he is not fairly dealt with.
Williams Collage graduated 31
His explanation pats a different aspect up- day.
students, and conferred a lot ot orna•
on the case.
Generally, it seems to ns. people do not mental titles on Massachusetts men.
take into account the fact that Ministers
must live, and that
they cannot wore all
the time and no one pay them either for
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hundred Chinese lal*-

income

charged.

to

not

agal .st the Chinese at North Adams, whom

they call vampires of labor

to work on that road.

pendence Hall,

-The Street Commissioner has commenced work on the streets in our city. It
would

yellow

tiftecn

take the

clo-ci the 4th.
-The

fever and

Alabama and Ghattanoga railroad, has

torn

down.

Saturday published a manifesto calling upthe workingmen to make common cause
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The Vermonters

lay. caused by a spark from a passing
ocoraotivc.
.1. G. Stanton, superintendent of the
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land.
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Burnham for

A lire covering 5,000 acres of terriiry occrrcd on Longlslan 1 last Satur-

■imaged

support him.

a

send two companies of regulars to
North Carolina.

GKN'EIIAL NEWS.
Cholera,

or

Fiyirn ha» been prosecuted |

violation of the press law.
The operative plasterers ofBlooklyn. on

for

man

seven

Icnge any four men on the Penobscot,
■ ight on the Kennebec to neat it.

tlic

Paris

The

one

ofA.G. Blai-i|e||. v.
Peter Gain.
Desert next Satan excursion to Mount
Intoxication.
Plea “not guilty."
urday according to the Whig.
Resp’dt. adjudged "guilty." uml scn—Mr-. Alice Mann, a widow lady about j lenecd to pay a tine of $5 and costs,
years old. residing with a nephew at | which were paid.
No. 144.
llii. Ien. committed suicide the 8d in-t.. by
or less
more
Slate on compl't of Joseph G. Jewett, v.
hanging. she has been
ranged for some time.
Olive I.. Tourtelotte and al—
of Richmond will make

City

before

I

Respondent plead ‘'guil-

Intoxication.

lire work- were not to be seen except by a
i.w of vivid
imagination assisted as the j No. 145.
t ildtown Indians say by a little “Occnpee." :
State on
—Steamer

railroads.

a-

■

compl

|

gratis.

_

Srb Vanina, of Maehia-s ashore on J**r Flonger
> one oi the 'ail*
anil
proved about a total !«•«*
rlgiting were Hived, but the expense* equalled
I lie hull li »- gone enthe'value ..f the p^«»pertv.
tirely to piece*.

was ex-

The question is now left
session entirely with tin’
courts.
The legality of the contract to be
unless protracted beyond
then decided
another session of the legislature.
ern

a

Police Court Record
DitINKWATKK, .l< I».r.
Criminal Docket.
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a

Countv Supervisor also, to obtain this
Hull for the school.

probably
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scholars have

fair opporthemselves, both in

acquit

Supervisor

Elson owing
and a half
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community would like

We second the efforts of the
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the fourth and fifth heats and the

2 55

earthquake
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sld :s*stli Oironto. H immond f*»r New Haven
Bonny lve« tor.'i.o ini ngton. Ar;t**lh for Kavoiile
>prmger for Biuehili.

perienced throughout tireece Friday. The
An
town of Sartoria is a heap of ruins.
Maud in that ncighliorhood suddenly dis-

deportmtut ami in scholarship, credit-

hail everything her own way. winning the
first heat in 2 53. Black Hawk the > -cond
mi 2 52 by running, the 3d. in 2 57. Namein

will not be apt t > injure
For
the lower Hall.

ably.

Hawk, and a little gray mare whose name
Nameless
we did not b arn were entered.

less

American ports.
A sharp shock of

commu-

as

have our advanced

tunity to

Ellsworth—Black

in

class :n the

decent school room, ami

v

of

The tide of American emigration
tinues unabated. Kightecn thousand emigrants left Liverpool in June for various
con-

without

once, the whole
to

the third in 2 55. Kosa the fourth in 2 5»*
:»n«l //hick llawk the last heat and the race
a

Any

THI HK ORR VOLUMR

New Orleans Ar at S. W. Pa'** Deborah S.
Soule. Buck* Harbor.
New bury port M»l 2Uth.Lodu»Wi» Means,Bangor.
I nlherine Jane Haynes, Cherrytlcl t
Salem Ar .toih, Laura >. Wataon, Wells. Clara
II Spofford. spi.gonl.
Lynn Ariltb llarnet Rogers, Handy, Steuben,

list.

‘Jim < 'row'

get it for his purpose,

acting

high school

n

won

half a length in 2 50.
In the second race for

can

such a room

the second by good square trotting in 2 51 which wa> the fastest time
made in any of the heats : Black llawk won
lie ur

showman

nor one more

OF THE WORLD."
Over one thousand illustration*. The largest
*Hllnjr, and moat attractive subscription
J*e«t
'"►•‘k ever published. Scud tor Circular*. with
,*>r,n* at once.
Address, l*. s. Pl'BLf'IIIM*
« o. tn
i.%.t
Broom81 n.v.

mast.

first of August and will relieve Kcar Admiral Turner who Is placed on the retires I

Inventor* who wish to take out Letter! Patent
are advised to coungel with Ml’N'N A
editors
of the scientific American, who have proneeuted claim* before the Patent Office for over
Twenty Years. Their American and Kuropean
Patent Agency Is the most extensive in the world.
Charge* less than any other reliable agency. A
pamphlet containing lull instruction! tolnventora

“WONDERS

any questions being
asked ; ami when it is wanted for a
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT
at the time of the shock.
purpose that will benefit the whole appeared
The New Hampshire legislature adjourn- j
#T2o; Co kii)R. .V a l.'»community, anti to bridge overall ex- j cd on Saturday. The Senate defeated the j AITI.ES—Haliiwiu.
Drlttl. 10. It
isting necessity, there is hesitancy, j hill passed bv the House sustaining the I HITTER—»V
a
The class of scholars tiiat wiil attend contract between the Concord and North- MEANs—Yellow <■»<•,1 #200 a 2 ,.V». |Va #2.00

undertake to

within the hour.

miles

ten

run

would

creditable

nity,

ltucksport Decause there was to be an
••agricultural horse trot’’ there ami because

pedestrian

better cause,

to the t itv.

least civil

a

Elson the

WpII

building might get injured.

a

thousand
settling in

one

are

1 „n<«*Mt News l»y the Mulls.
Itear Admiral Winslow has been ordered
to the command of the Pacific fleet on the

room

together

danee. supper etc : Surry hail a
boat race, dinner and a good time generally according to the bills; but we went to
had

is

made to it, is that the

injured in

day

per

Minnesota.

anti get out a programme that will call
the hardest looking, ami the

di<l not have any 4th. but her citizens help*
ed to keep i in most of the surrounding
Trentowns \vithin a radius of ten miles.
ton

It is estimated that

emigrants

what if it docs get used and very little
It cannotbi
injured by the scholars?

XEW AD VERTISEMEXTS.
Avar’s Hsi Vigor,
pauehev & to.. ads.

at

admirable

one.

July 1st. Woodcock, Foss Sullivan
Josephine, McDenold. Sullivan.
Holmes Hole June 28th Ar. Emily Whittaker. Providence for Ells.
Sid Telegraph.
Haugor Ar July 2d Susan and Jane. Deer
Isle.
New York Ar 28th Abby Watson. Allen
Bangor Eliza R. Coffin. Chert field
Hunter U tt. for Bangor Maracaibo, IIinlev.
At ilart Island 30th Breeze. Bartlett, from
Trenton for Providence. putting in a new fore-

A Wonderful

PATENTS.

VOK

A.iENTS WAVTKII

Ar

objection

The

an

I DAUCIII’S ft CO’S C'Ol.l'MN.l

bridge.

day.

be pre-

pared for a high school. It can Indone at small expense, and it would

Probate Court*.

run Fourth

those interested in

City building

new

Bostoh Ar June 30th, Advance Leighton
Mill bridge.
CklJulv 1st, Lucy Francis, Upton. Mill-

$1C,000

a

monument to her 42 dead soldiers to-

schools, and who is not, that the lower

THl'KSDAY. JCLY 7th. 1870-

Win. 1‘.

proposed by

Penchant. Vt.. dedicates

line.

*#"hpectacl«s and Fye Glasses ot all kinds,
description aud prices.
.1. .Vi, BacHKLDEus Superior Sewing Machine
Which is recommended as the best by ad the
Oil.
leading hewing Machine Co’s.
Old hilvei taken in exchange for New.
hole agents for the

DIAMOM BLASS SPECTACLES
MR EVE (LASSES.
A. W. GHKK1.Y A Co.
Ell.worth, June ltd

1870-_88

BENJ. BARKER,

MILLIV BIGHT k HYDKAUL1C £N61NE£X
EI.LSWOBTH, MAINE.
Alio, Agent for furnlahing MA tieerlees
nmible Turbine Water-Wheel. In the eotutlee of
end In the He.
nod WanhingioD
Theee wheels
vlnce of New Buuiilid. C. h.
the moet peweifni waur
are guaranteed w be
motor erer Inreated.
■Haworth, reh.Slet.IRS*

HM^och

_

Grind!stir Scythev.

ASBlCMLTOaAA.

NEW GOODS,

1870-

Half the hard work of cutting grass by
laud or cutting it with a machine. U saved
>y keeping the tools to do it with in orler. The principal process by which this
s done is grinding
The philosophy of the process is this;
he sharp grit of the grindstone
being
larder thau the steel cuts little channel*
n the metal, the
particles taken out by the
process being carried
away by the revolvdisk.
After
the
ng
grindiug.* if the edge CLOTHS,
)f even the most delicate instrument is exCASSIM KICKS,
amined, it will be found to consist of a
*erics of teeth not unlike a common handDOKSlvINS,
»aw, and the blade will be full of scarificaVESTINGS,
tions, like alternate ridges and furrows in
cultivated field. Of coarse, the smaller
und fluer these teeth, the better, as the
whole process of rutting is simply using
saws of either coaser or finer make, as the
;
ase may be; and aa one can see. the finer
the tee h. the easier the work w ill be done.
in grinding a common
hand-scythe, the
l>est mode i» to let the stone revolve from
the edge the first time going over
You
can give the blade a heav ier
pressure upon
(
\
the stone, ami generally make the grinding
more even.
When it i> brought to an edge
as the term
is. in this way. it should always l>e turned, the i»d*e toward the stone, Will lin*l at the alette K-nWi-hin* »t. a large ami
well rplectel Mtfk til C loth* «>t nil rolora ami
ami thus the saw-teeth will t>c shortened,
C
the ridge broadened and lowered, ami the gtale*—Fancy K :i-«tmerr». !».*«•.kitnt.of \nicrican.
French mol
ng.i**n n> intilacturr. V,*-Unp- ol
cut of the scythe will l»e much easier, as
ever y He.ii *Lle .tyieaml .juali.t, which the i»roI* non prepared t>>
well a> the edge more likely to **hold” prtetnr «f tt.-. » •;
makeup to order in thenjoft peiiieel manner.
than if left after the process
can ilep-nil upon gening
t»e»tlenicn
'Vith regard to machiue-s ythes.. the
same principle holds good, and the same
process should always Ih* r«*i*cated. The
kuife should never be touched on the fiat
C u» in the late-t *t> le, an l main an<l trimmc<l in
aiw.i
the 1m*.t inannei a
warranting a tit,
side, no matter how dull or hacked by conor p trinent* returned.
tact with stones.
The bevel should altiul fecliujf a-.uee-l li>m >e»i- >*f expe, ie«. r,
ways Ik* exactly the same, and although i
; « w-toiuer- win* are
that C re ar« plenty
human muscle does not drive it through
willing t<» pay «-a«h lor their rl>>ihing. pr«*.

The Time to cut Grua for Hay

JUST 1{ EUUIV ED,
J. & J. T. Crippen,

OPENING OFTNE SPRING

Thi» I* * question about which good
practical farmers differ widely in their
views. Some practice mowing their grass

CAMPAIGN,

headed out. or before.
Other* practice cutting their clover when
blossoms
have turned brown,
half of the
and the herda-grnas is In bloom, w hile
some lew believe It more profitable to let
the grass stand until the seed is about
Such
late-cut grass, they *ay.
ripe.
makes hay that has more heart in it. and
•pends better,when fed to cattle, thau
Without here attempting
earlv-cut hay.
to decide the question directly. 1 will
give a few facts, connected with vegetable
physiology that may be useful to farmer*.
he seed-bearing plant* grown by the
firmer. In common w ith all other vegetable productions, are. from the first movements of the germ In the seed op to flic
full maturity oflbe plaut, subject to and
regulated iu all their growth by fixed
laws—laws, too, more immutable than
any ever enacted by the Medes and Persians.
Vnder
ordinary circumstances,
the results and operations of these laws
ot the same.
Nature, iu the production
oi the cereals—coru. wheat, rye, oats, ac
the perfe. tlou
—has two objects in view
of the seed for the reproduction and perpetuity of its species, and the providing
of food for man and animals.
Fiom the early growth of the plant up
to the first formation or fecundation ol the
■ced, the plaut is busby employed indrawas
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These papers

having been duly filed,
completed the contract thus
entered into by
pronouncing the parties
bus baud aud vriie.

Farmers should nnderstaud that they
must look to the bird, to protect
them
from the depredation of insects. These
tiny enemies of fruit awl foliage
multiply

by myriads. Grasshoppers, circuhos, crick-

and caterpillars can only be kept down
by birds, and hence the necessity of enets

couraging

the multiplication of the latter
on the part of all lovers of
apples, pears,
plnmr, Ac.—Even crows do n thousand
times more good than harm. They devour

grasshoppers, cricket* ami other insects
♦¥m» number.
The depredations of
are becoming more
formidable
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Grand Trunk

exerjthmg that
llou*e Kuiiii-hiag

-h »rt

u-e.

H r. :!*■!!
KI: KI > toWN-t SO,
I.KUIU.K
lie r.t< test and be»t uf new ®pap*rr correspondent®
ll.i« more t h*riu«ti4n i-i tie- > un
an*l
rompt
I -i tin- •am*- mom
ill
now bn
gay
fore the pubic. It-*d*®e.t,. mu, il life, ra-t.itn*
aud law® of hurop*- and tin- country. w 'M it®
>uipan®ous.inake it the ui*>®i de*irablc book of the
•lay. Il® description® of He* >ial* Ceremume® «*f
N.»poleon,Quern Yiet< nv and the |*re»ideut a *»«'•
worth more Ilian the erica* ol the book «*hi «

all
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of

the

latest
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a

large

1

citizen of this Co Mil v.
North Penobscot. Mar. loth. 1870
It i- a duty 1 one to sullen.ig humanity, to make
it public ly known that Dr. V
K. Perkins, North
4 a-tine Me., ha-cared «ue of a fearful and mclaoch-dly di-ea* ol three year- standing, called
I* have eient hundredbleeding at the
of dollar* with the best physician-in the country,
aud M- elved no benefit. Dr. Perkins called on tne
the 4*»:h of last January: ! was sick and --onlined
to my bed passing blood with the urine every ha»t
hour, lie made an examination, gave me medicine
and in ten riavs I was on inv feel, and in four
weeks 1 went io worn a well uiau. My a^eis fitly-

kidneys.

1 shall always remain under the /reatest obliga
lions.
PKLTIAH HUTCHINGS.
ly 17

The

MALER IX

Periodic***

**«■>«. l end,.’ Fen
£¥“!?«»•
ru,u< P*per, tuvelopes,
"

raver good a.
isrjee
Home Paper,

Will stand for Mare- in Kll-w #rth, Friday’s, Saturday’s and Monday’s of each week, and travel
through ManaviUe, Clifton. Eddington, Ho.den.
Dedh mi, Orlan i, Penobscot,
Hluehill, Surry.
Trenton and Hancock.
Age of above named
I Mallion. 7 year-, color Dapple Crav. weight l.luu
lbs.
It red by Slallioa'Tiger.” with Morgan mare,
k
of good style, suitable fot Draft o*- Driving.
ThUMv

/

*4

Single Service,
The last two pa)ah!e to Groom.
S«»18

An

at

#12.00.
s.OU.
5.00.

the risk of the owners.
A. J. SACNDEKS.
DUGINS.

CEN. GRANT

BORDERS,

Just received which will be sold as low as anv
i 'i the market. AI>o
Fifty Paiterne of Gilt Papers
1
Parlors, Sittiug Rooms Ac., all latest styles.
J>r
v»li the public- try me as to prices and
quality.
1
P*rcl»***l oue of VEOJd AN’S
Wall Paper

h£J®..r^?*mt|y

TUI HUE IS.
*'*“*"****** bOG*h‘**

Season.

my

Aqinia riaaa
auiiuauaMt
SUnwoctU,
1870.
■St

Mf

R.

VIA,
Panama, and Overland.

ponding to

Pullmans Dliunts Curs

Tbi. Slaulon will l>afmml a. llie .tableof liraClew. I. Maltha'D, on Monday., anrl al the .laid Julio Clark, Friday', %nd
Saturday, ot eaeh
week mm arnsn.i I»l.
Th>» horse ia nine yean old thi, month, welch,
MOO lb., la 16) band, high. and i, a coal black.
Tbi, iae animal i, graceful in lorm and action,
and tor bottom te., I, not aurpaased.
He took
the drat premium at the Hancock rair. when tour
year, old. He waa aired by a lull blood Morgan
la Vermont, and be by old Blue Sherman, owned
By T. Coagbam of aame state

a

TERMS.
Sin$le Service, *«.00; Seaaon, $10.00
W.H. HEART.
tm»
Waltham, Jnaeith, U70.

on

.ill

land Trains.

prices corresgold.

at

lowest

at

rates.

FANCY UOODS,

the reduction in

SPECTACLES
FITTED TO THE EYE.
Ellsworth, May l*th.

Improved

LIVERPOOL ANDOUEENTOWN,
TO BOSTON.

The

durability,

Dentists in other towns can purchase office or
Town rights of him on favorable term*.
Dr. H. 4* WEEDY, Death*.
Ellsworth, May 24th. I87«
2ltf

for Sale.
Steata Engine,

Orland, May llih, 1*70.

A.P.

same.

Persons desirous of
examine

Life
call and

procuring

Insurance, will do well

to

Reports.

Information

cheerfully given.

arrangments will be made
good man, to solicit Life In.

surancc.

to

L. D. JORDAN.
Mtt

6B0. A. 97SB,
tTATt ST. hoc it,

Railway.

A'.P,

beyond

to

New

All the

i»e

w

m

cheap

every
order

most

are

C’RRTAl*

people

Manufacturers

BURDET

CELESTE
AND

AHEAD OF

most perfect instrument that mnsica'
listened tut—producing n n-ical tone.
ea/teel ami meat delicate whisper to tht
deep .welliug tone of the pipe o.gau
P.icea fur Cub, from *us to 0<ou.

-ALSO:—

lluriun Bran. Plaan-Fortrs.
hmtall At Wendell Plane-Fort r».
Superior instrument., at very low price, tocash. an.I outer Musical Merchandise of
every
description, at

JOHN C. HAYNES ft 00.
COURT STREET. BOSTON, MASS.
Price liate and Circular, uni on application.
No. S3

W

keeping a good -uppl

v

1:

on

tor work in h
ZAlU'H l O-Tl.l,
-7r
Ell-worth, -ttilv Tth. 1 ■'0»'.*

CARDING

WOOL

AM)—

Wm. Jessor & Sons’ CLOTH DRESSING
Ktnnesville.

Cklebratkd Cast Steki

AND

announce* to the public
still continue* to carry on the bu*lnes
ol

WARRANTED.

WOOL

Misnoari * * ik Tanhed
l&ubher Belting.
And Dealer- i.i

MILL
(

FURNISHINGS,

Of

MftWv

CLOTH DRESSING

A

•

t

barge.
-OMt>

ISA.U
soincHvilte

paid to repairing all kinds

May iPtth, lsTO.

d

.»

4|jtf

Christmas and .Yew

CARAf AGES.

Yeats

U MAIN STREET. H

CARRIAGES.

>

■.

Wool left .it the stores of lien nr Whiting
worth; It It Thompson. West Trenton,
Freemau, ><* West Harbor, who are m.
will be carded t<» order au I return**:
!.

AND STEEL,
attention

CAJtDUfG

Having refitted hi* machine with new c
would say to those patron* who having tor
patronized thi.* mill, that they shall not lie
pointed In any wool intrusted to him.

DAK IRON
Particular

>11 I ».■*-«• rt.

The subscriber

t f
Todd’- (ienuine
g*
lu
Itelting, New York

l.en

J>A.Y(;oa\ au;

PATIOMZE HOME UVilSTKV

Lowell & Spencer

12. mmn s ce.,:

WATCHES. Swiss A

Beg leave to call the attention ol the public
their imirense stock of Carriages, consisting
part ot the celebrated
TV©
Sun

Brotcnel

Seated

—

to
in

I

Light Top Bugga-a
Open Buggiet.

j

description, constanUv

on

Silver and

obtain

a

J.

u

ELLSWORTH. ME
depariim nt«
ii" !.Lv ,nJheI*riouH most
become tamihar with the

^hi.ng

;

!

3ml7

FBI
One

MwBunr.

on,nil in

one

food~rap**r:

Mcond band Concord Wu.
one oocond band rUJu
*

Inquire of tba anbaoriben
*' ** * *’
■Haworth, Kaybd, Un.

baraeea.

C*U’iJ5S

an

Ui

»

exptditiou* meti*
the pal

now solicit
mv services in

A, F.

r.„

Ellsworth. July 290i, 19be

Wool

D

SALE.

,:luira8- *

ronage of all who may ne.it
pre-ent
mg claims udou the
Government.
Invalid Soldiers made such bv woundease contracted in the
U. S. Service.
W Idows
during w.dow-hood.
Dependent Mother*. whose husband haring ,ie
•erted them, and abandoned their
support,or « ho
are physically
incapacitated to support them, ha'»ng no other source of
income
wh^re the Mother is <le»d
OnMiMS Children, Orphans Brothers and si-ter*
■naer sixteen years,are
entitled to peusion*.
ongiual and additional bounties, back pay mil*
M«, ration money, while prisoner* of
uieir heirs, collectedm
the shortest possible m*t
ner, no charge for s^rviees rendered unless •*>*'
oeasful.

Practice

HA*D,N<ii'(1u’

J?ng) avinj

1IWING beim engaged for aeveral year, in >1'
,n
prosecuting chum-'at W *-hi
».!n IV

mer-

p..

Ellawonh, April *Ot.h, 1870

I

Claim Agency,

gold at 1,1*,
having everything
complete tic-out at

WOOSTER If CO.

and

Marking

with

I have this day, entered into
Copartnership, for
the practice of Medicine and .Surgery with l»r.
Ceo. S. Harden, who has for the past year, studied in the Uoapitals of Mass, and a recent
graduate of Harvard Medic*!
School. As to the attainments of Dr. Harden, be refers to Henry J
Bigelow M. !>., Prof, of Surgery, and Calvin
Prof, or the Theory nod
¥
Medicine io Harvard Col'ege.

“!»?.

splen lid

neatly executed.
We will sell to the trade as low as can be bougt
in Holton
Orders promptl v attended to—Come and «»-■■
before Purchasing elsewhere.
John lowell,
a- l. spexi ek
Baugor, Me. Dec. 22d.
51

turnished at short

l*70._
MESCAL NOTICE.

a

satisfaction

hand.

home, -hotiM give us • largv share of trade.
•SP“L,et all the fishermen patronize home
Hancock, April 21d,

hare

sheet Mu*ic, Instruction Books Jfce. Stringkinds, best in Market.
MtAT< HE9. CLOCKS, SEWING M V( IIINK'
Repaired ai short Notice, and Warranted t

SALT IMPORTED!
can

we

MUSICAL BOXES,
tar

l‘'iHhln|f On* litm.
SALT IN BOND.

that fishermen

above

to tne

MUSICAL INSTliUMEXTS,
MUSICAL CLOCKS.

THE EASTERN TRADE

»o

CLOCKS

Ware, )>ent quality, K.»:;
Good*, Travelling Itug* and Haskett, T
ble and Pocket Cutlery,

will do well to exnrain,' our Mock Indor*. piirriia,ing elsewhere. All order, »>.ciuptiy utlendeil to
J. B. Bkalilkx.
Wn. Boss.
Hurk.ixirt Mav. I win.
tfIT

f»rr«.h,
,‘i*TA*.?*?'k***J
which
with the convenience of

movements.

Plated

SEWING MACHINES AC„

SLEIGHS
HARNESSES
AND ROBES I
Of every

DEALER* IX—

Fine Gold Jewelry,
American

In addition

Tap Carriage.

Shadet.

ALL COMPETITORS

Iruin the

r

()rders -ole ited

ol

chants.

COMBINATION ORGANS.

yiven

ready made.

From

All toe fitting-* lor fishermen
notice, and on good terms.

SALT.

:

MAKING COFFINS.

—

Bond and Dutv

paid sale for
WITHEKI.EA Co.
Castlne, May .28th 1870.
the;
in

l’artiiailar attention

CraxA-t fut San.i.
Made

prepared

mill toilu all kin<Is ot .lohhinj.

Circular* Mdl, (fang, Malay ami

would announce to !
of Ellsworth and vicin-

~FISHING

worth hciu.'i-, where he i-

\llMJ-

l*e pleased to have those call on him who want
W sTt.HE.Sor JEWKLItY
repaired, or who are
purchasing new JEWELRY, Jtc. lie has a well
selected stock ot goods in Ins Sine, -and intend*
to deal fairly «ith all customers.
Paiticular attention paid to all work cairn-led lo im care.
Bdr Work Warranted.
AjrWill the public try me as to prices and
workmanship ?
Store, Main St., Ellsworth Maine, next door
above S. I). Wiggm’s Drug store.
E. L. DAVIS.
Ellsworth, Dec. £11. ltilS!*.
51

Liverpool Salt,

|

■

iv2*t

The subscriber

the

•■

New Job Shop.

(’:1 i!■.rni:i.

linsui kiwi, k sni'tii.

md

Price of SCIENCE OF LIFE, fl.uu. I'll Y.MOLOGY OF WOMAN AND HER DISEASES,
Postage paid.
; In Turkey morocco, lull gilt, *5,oo.
Either book sent by mail on receipt of price.
Address “T»IK PKARODY MKUICAL IsaTITLTE,’
or Dr. IIAYES, No. 4 Bulflnrh ■treet, lto»l«n.
N. II.—Dr. II. may be consulted in strictest confldunce on all diseases requiring skill, secresy and
AXD

r«»—

hi<-ap>,

«

-•

hxchahge >t.t<Bar gor, Me.

M,

ex-

No
men, are ^ivcu in full.
tUiout these valuable boot s.

INVIOLABLE SECRECY

Under

and in

HUcoveries of the author,
ha* prubahlyncverheton-

They

(

>

N

-u<

ini«d!i>cent family.

\ ia;< i \t dm i*i*n >i mi > v:
>i
f>
f
supreme
listed prior t.» .In
y
Zj I. !■«.: t
and «cr dt- harg*
«*
*
NUrjf.di'.ibdi
r■ur
/••.*
title
9I<H»
1 -*. ill
li.ipp. to pro>e
may be ntm*• e••*( to
charge. at
rat.
I.ten p« 1
at. and no ri
sil« ees-t il
A. II. HI KMI AM
y Tth
I
M
s-li. I*:

ur.d the

SAW WORKS !

With elegant Iltl!*rttV.

all comparison. the

.mada, Calitorni

■

mnitio

•

I So*

to (

Soldiers of 1861.

direct

KT I.I.. iien'l p.i-**enirer A g
Moutre:il.
UliM.I
i| i.i u* ng Dir*. m
hi. I D>WklD, ha-tern Ag'* Bangor.

■

IMng be

a

''.Hi 13

il VVK*. Author

ear* erer

Liberal

i

"

I

b)

6w-jo

quarter of . mw ve.sel, 180 ton, burthen
being built oy Mauler E. J. Hodgkin,. la hi.

ElUworth, May IMh, 1870,

|

EMERSON.

Uh
now

undersigned

#

For Sale.
yard. Apply

would thank the
citizens of Ellsworth and Hancock
County, for their generous patronage
and they
i tor the last four years,
can
safely rely on a Safe and Reliable
Insurance, by a continuance of the

with
V

\<

i*
indeed a book
l>oilat
•Opages.

ity that hr It** purchased the *tock in trade o!
GEO. F. DL'NN, and added to the same a fresh
lot or JEWELRY, WATCHES, Ac., and would

Patent

II. <>KKELY,has purchased the right ot this
Talent, lor Hancock an » Washington Counties
and is prepared to give his Patient* the benefit of
tins important discovery.
For the results obtained by thi* nrocaas. the
Dental Profession have 1.1bored fot years, and until now in vain. Any person who r.ppreciates
comfort, I tea uty. useful tie** and
a*
combined in a set of u*eth,wiil take the trouble to
cull and see specimen*, and get further information concerning them—if only to tell their ti lends
of it.
For the purpose of giving these improvement*
a speedy introduction, I will fit sett* of teeth on
trial, for nny MM>n»ible parties, and if they are
n.*t satisfied I will change them back to the old
method, free of cost.
Old Sett* exchanged or refitted.
Dr. Ore-ly will n tain the exclusive right for this
Putent in Ellsworth.

Engine

II

»ne

of a bo min able trash, published
by irrespon-ible barite*, and f-urchused to ifrati!> coarse ta-te- blit ur«- w itten by h respon.-ibh*
prolMMtiiml K^htleiUMii of eminence, a* a source
"I instruction ou vital matter*, concerning which
lameniabte itftmnuiee csiau. The importaai sub
jects presented are treated with delicacy, abi! ty
and care, and, a* an appendix many Useful prertption* tor prevailing complaint* are ud ied.—
C hjs RrpubU:an. Lancaster, X. II. Sep. 7, lsb:».
l>r. Hvvk* i* one of the most learned and pop*
ular physician* ot the day. and i» eutitVd to the
ifratuudc of ou- race for these invaluable production*. It -eem* to be hi* aim to induce men
and women l-» avoid llie cause of those di*ea.-et- to
winch they are subject, and he tells them just how
and when to do it.—/'ana.ayfow f'Aro«p:/c, farmJIr. Sept. 15. 1«»W.
Tile extraordinary success of |>r. Uayes has
arc used the envy ot a set of pretenders to tne«ii*
cul skill, who purloin thj matter and even chapter
title*. Iroin his works, and advertise themselves
falsely *nd absurdly a* mem!»ers *>t medical societies in London Kdinburjrh and Faria, which
they never saw, But *uco traa-parent trick* ran
never alienate from him the intelligent portmu ol
the community, wno soon learn t» tli-tiu^uisli between tlie scientific practitioner and the soulless
and brainless quack.

*■

Druggist*

Went !

u!. M. L.Mii«Alil>v iiikf.-.i ini-imiattl,

•!

•

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

FROM

20tf

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

Steam

V

a

Relief.

PROCESS FOR MARINO PALTES FOR

A very good second hand
horse power, tor sale low, bv

DK.

ex|K*rien«-e Ithe lot of any

place

the

TICKETS,

DENTAL NOTICE.
Dr. Stud's

V v

are,

experience.

DR.

BONY,

All Mares

WINDOW SHADES,

Young Tiger Stallion,

By Warrant,

Central.

Michigan

CALIFORNIA,

A-

SPECTACLES A

nme vears

TTTO. T.v.

!

VIGKHS,

Which he will sell

II. Ml

»•«».

I
I»«

assortment of

PLATE*.’ WAKES.

other di-e.v-es which the human

subject to.
Post OflUc address. North Ca-line, Maine.
ly 17
April 2*ih. 1 -TO
Head the following certiUcrtte of a well known
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R.

TO

SlLVt.lt
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Van v;u.K IDmakh.—We have received the valuable medical work* of In. Alltert II llaye*.
These hook*are of aetu^l itierp, ami should tin«l

VIA.

of

ho-a

iV 11

Shore

EviiK

l«-r-on *houM

TO ALL POINTS WEST.

WATCHES,

CANCERS! TUMORS!! SCROFULA!!!

371:
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Till*

ear-.

j

Pronly

t It.I a

VM Y T«»

iru.affe.

AND SOUTH.

1

styles

f>».mt

wi-htoknow, butwhat 1* fullv explained, and
many matter* of the u»«**t important and interest*
ini? character are introduced, to which no aMusion
even can he found In auv other work* in our tan-

a

ARRiyAL

variety

vi.

traordinary work* on Physiology ever published.
There i« nothing whatever that Uie M ALLIED or
slMil.E of KITHKIC sKX can either require or

JEWELRY.

re.

»f mature

The-e

Krie Railroad.

returned from Bo.-ton vvitl

ju-t

Pin*t«
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H
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VIA.

E. F. ROBINSON,

Would respectfully inform the citizen* of this
and surrounding Slates that Le rau cure
wi h

1st

TICKETS,
WEST

Want Urtxhrr ,at
“Retd the u .» v* 1•*u- picture writing of the tail® lave Do re o!
\mcra. boo
Alfred Tokuii-Oil.
It ha- nil the Ire-hue®* and inte*-e-t ol
ia* >
J* tier, and sparkle.® with good thiug®.—M,tU*--n
JuhthoI
lu ►tile therein nothing to complain ol It i- at
• •lice hr. iiaat and I -gl- ai —St. Lvtus hm's
Circular® containing copioun e% tract*, I* in®,
etc., mil l«c ®eut to any address on appUcati**®. M. IlklXk 4Cd..
\ddre®®,
•w

rh.n:.

111
K or UKU. ornKI.K PUE-EKV \.
Medic*) Treaties o» the raune a-<*: t ureo!
Vi raid r t, Pitt w v rt ue Dm iim. lx

Mis, Sinvoi

J

UK W• i\| AN
Knllllt'.l o.u M. fill
M> II Eli IH-K VsK'i nr. Wow vs tKK VTt.p ok
PlIY *!• dOOliWLl.t IM' P V 1 ltd <>«. |« v I.l V from

|n>ints West, via. Grand
Trunk Railway ; $.'».(«( less than by
any other route from Maine.
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A Book for Every Woman.
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representing the mo*, interest! gView*. < unmet*
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Milk Ckllabs :—At this time of the year
we
have our hottest weather.
Every
dairyman understands the vain of a good
and
the
Ik*
cellar:
cellar
ever
milk
*o
may
well constructed, ever so nice and cool, it
will not be fit to receive milk unle*s entirely free from all effluvia arising from

uir

hi*
Aiwa'

urtnin

4
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HATS & CAPS ALL STYLES.

m&'i <JGODB,
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Window
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cheap.
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Non-Resident Taxes

sun

A Novel

111

X

uii'i'i-

In (be town of ltlu« lull ( aunty ol llaii’•»< k
the year 1**. •. Ttir fallowing ii-i ot tax*-- ot n
« viir of non-it -id* nt
io-i * in tin* |.*w c «•!
||!ti.
lull, lor the y c.m »-.!• in IdIU oiiiii-in- 1
It-•
W. Uinchlry. Collector of »at4 town, <-11 ibe 24th
•
day o; \| iv. Is*..*, hare been return* t»\
in t"
a- rt m.-iuMi^ unpaid an the 12th
d.»> : V. t\. 1*7
> > lr» cert ill- .it«- ot that I..t#•. .tod i...u tnuain nn
paid, and III.;), »• I- hereby pu n 11*.*( it tiir
.1
taxes. mierc-t .m charge- are uni put ml-* tl..
d t. n 1.. with.!* «uMc«ti m.m.u.*
Treasury «d
Ii«>im the dnt*-*d tie itMiinir. ikiiu m
In.-.
much of the ri’:.l i-la'i tax-da- nsli In* *ufh i**nt
to pay the amount due therefor. 11.• udmg iut«*o *t
and ii.ii frn 4ill untiout further none- In- -.1.1
•it public a u c 11 .n at
tin
my ton- ill -aid town,
• v «>i N**\* mi»cr. 1*7.' nt
tweniv-mnth
k
J
r. m

I

boxes, kc There should be perfect renovation and with this several good coats of
whitewash. So one disinfectant is better
calculated to sweeten a cellar than lime.
Use it freely overhead and on the sides,
and sprinkle over the bottom of your cellar. and then see that the ventilation is good
and that there are no foul smells on the
building. If you de*ire to make good
sweet butter, and the most contained iu
your milk, these hints should be followed.

and

05* i’Aj.H'i’ALOOi'f

!•

decaying vegetables,

k< >om

t

see in

plarr at Thrr»®i«rlrr.
When hot weather come*, thermometer
readers always try to outdo each other in
the amount of beat that their instrument*
► how.
My glass read Mi degrees iu tieshade today,” says one.
Mint gave*.*!
degrees,” says a second. Bless you. mine
a third:
to
a
hundred.”
chime*
rose
nearly
and each insists that ins temperature is the
truth. The fact i* ignored that tie- readiog of a thermometer depends to a very
great extent upon its posi ion with regard
to surrounding object*—trees,
building*,
and the like. One of tin- greatest difflcul>i« s a conscientious meteorologist ha* to
contend with is that of placing his instrumeats so hs to obtain the true temperature
of the free air.
They may be apparent y
in the shade, but a proximal e w <11. upon
which the sunshines, may affect them well
nigh as much as the direct polar rays : or
they may Ik* protected by surrounding
bui.dings that they are in a reservoir of
stagnant air.which stores up the heat it u*ceives until it becomes a veritable hot well,
or again,
they may so near the ground as to
receive it-exhalations, which are much
hotter than air a few feet above the soil.
Several high-class thermometers, disposed
about a building in position all seemingly
good, w ill differ iu their indications to the*
extent of eight or ten degress.
One in a
sheltered corner, o iking north will read too
low: another, upon or n**ar a south or sunuy wall, will be too high. Judgment and
experience are required to mount a glass in
a position that w ill
yield a fairly true ternperature. It must be in a free current of
air. sheltered from the suu. and protected from the radiation from ueighboriug'objeets. He who buys a thermometer without knowiug anything of its error* of its
scale, and sets it up outside his w indow.
or against
his garden wall, without regard to the above conditions, deludes himself with its readings, aud misleads every
one to whom he communicates them.
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Proprietors

PICTORIAL
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for Men, Worn* n and Children, all the late -trie*
ami pattern.*.
We al-o have a large ntock **f

«
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0*0. -W. TA'OX A CO.,'
Casco Bay Mills,
And Wholesale Dealers in

A yOBLE WORK in

FAMILY BIBLE,

BOOTS & SHOES.

he theref-ie offe.
that ela»*.
erations of humanity to the animal* that
great indm-e me nt» total!.
serve us should make the keeping of the
j t»rnU*«*l -mi* of lothtng wj;l he mode ftotu g.Mul
knives in the machine always in the be*t
IliaU'l tal- for $>,<*>.
order, besides the fact that, when sharp,
they add from three to five per cent, to
'he (plantitv of gra** cut on an? given
\M»
field.

—
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I'lolhiu Warehouse.

FASHIONABLE GARMENTS

uwi

Qgq>. A*

large stock of

men FIELD It

A

\VK HAYK A LAKGK STOCK

GENTLEMEN,

the mature and perfect seed. Hut as the
seed progresses toward
maturity, the
phosphates, salts, nitrogen. <U\, that
were disseminated through the entire plant
withdrawn Irom it, aud conare mostly
centrated in the seeds: and when they
• re fully ripcudd the stems. *talk*. leaves,
straw. a.c.. are much more deficient In
nutritive matters than at the time of the
flowering of the plant. But a* the seed
of the corn, wheat, oats. &c., is the first
Object of the fanner, and the straw and
forage of secondary consequence, the
seed is suffered to ripen before harvsting
The same or very similar results occur
in the nj*eniug of the seed oftuevariou*
But as it i*
grasses cultivated f<»r hay.
the stems, leaves and m ad* of the gra*ses
valuable
rather
than
the seeds, it
that are
is for the interest of the fanner, and for
health aud thrift of his farm stock, to eat
his grass for hay, at the time it will yield
the greatest at: ount of available nutriment.
At what particular stage of growth
this precise time is. is a point upon w hich
tanners differ.
l'lants, at the time ef flowering, contain
starch, gum. sugar and mucilage, all ol
which are readily digested in the stomach
ol cattle, sheep, horses. &e.; and these are
nil known to nourish them.
In the promotion of the seed, the stem and leaves of our
forage plauts are g r* atlv exhausted of these
essential food products, aud the great bulk
w hich remaids and is saved for fodder is
chit fly woody fiber, a le** nutritive and a
less easily digested substance.
As lar as iny observation extends, the
advocates of cutting grass earlk r than was
the general practice years ago. are largely
on
the increase.
The introduction ol
mowing-machines,
hay-tedders, horselakes aud forks, and hay-cap*, ha* very
much expedited the iugaim-riug of the bayWith the present scarcity of help
crops.
and the high price of labor, it becomes
farmers to make use of all labor-saving
implements that will cheapen aud hasten
the securing in season of this
important
crop. .\>«c Himpsh >>*• S/»ttetnn<nt
native ot r.ti***•**« •«..

a

PuSrtUUID AOVEKTIHEMENT..

AGENTS WANTED!

ESTABLISHED 1865.)

Wc hare a large Stock of woolen good* f.,r
Men and Bor* wear; al«o Twi»ed*, Boy'*
hock*. Ladie* Cloaking* and l>ro**
(•ood* of nil kind*; Linen and
White giMxt* ;
Table Linen;
White Cambric* ; III illia^tand I*, k Gingham*.
Print*. Sheeting*, k
sh rtn g*.
Ticking*. frenim*
We
Mr pod and Plain.
have a large a**ortmopt of
and
Small WareNotion*.Hoop
Bal. **ki* t*. Cor*et*, I,love*.
Hosiery. Han kerchief-. Trimming*
et almoat
**witche-, I hignou*. and in
erything kept in a llr*l rU*» I»ry <.«xhI* II «e.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS &C,

atmos-

ju»t received from Boston,

DYER’S COLOUR,1

into A

SPRING A SUMMER G00D8.

BEADY MADE CLOTHING.

phere the necessary materials required iu
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Carding.

sBbKriber
_The
tice that

VS

UUKNHAM

hereby gice,

rfr

hi, machine I, in g'i°o
derfor carding.
Wool may oe left at Harden *
Joy1., opposite Whiting', ,torc. or
at the

■UfWtHb, Kay

mtlir

>Mh, 1*70.

usj.joy.
m

